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- RAYMOND BUCHHFISTER JR. / THE DISPAIT 11
The Maryland Symphony Orchestra conducted by Music Director Elizabeth
Schulze, the Mount Chorale conducted by Andrew Rosenfeld and pianist
Jack Wickelgren performed at Mount St. Mary's University on April 26.
It was an all-Beethoven program that featured two major works that pre-
miered in 1808, the same year the Mount was founded. The free concert
was part of the year-long celebration of the Mount's 200th anniversary.

Emmitsburg wants countywide fire tax
BY STEPHANIE LONG
Dispatch Staff Writer

slong@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — For the
Emmitsburg Town Council, decid-
ing to go with a scenario that would
lower the fire tax rate for town resi-
dents by 1.8 cents the first year and
0.8 cents in the second year was a "no
brainer."

They supported it.
"The best thing for our residents

is to lower rates for them," said May-
or James Hoover. "We're already re-
ceiving services and will continue to.
It's a no-brainer."

The county has urban and subur-

ban fire tax districts. Residents in ur-
ban districts pay 12.8 cents per $100
of assessed property value. Residents
in suburban districts pay 8 cents and
use mostly volunteer staff.

The Frederick County Divi-
sion of Fire and Rescue Services has
asked the county commissioners to
consider creating a single fire tax rate
that would start at 11 cents per $100
of assessed value in July and increase
to 12 cents in July 2009.

"The town would be benefited
by that rate," said Town Manager
Dave Haller.

For Emmitsburg property own-
ers, this would result in a decrease of
$18 per $100,000 of assessed prop-

erty value in July and an $8 decrease
in July 2009.

Frank Davis with Vigilant Hose
Company explained to the commis-
sioners during a recent town meeting
that if the county adopts a countywide
fire tax, besides lowering the rate for
Emmitsburg citizens, it would mean
that it would be easier to adjust the
rate in the future because public hear-

-See Tax on page 3
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Forrence violated county
ethics ordinance

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
A member of the Frederick
County Planning Commission,
accused in the past of trying
to protect her parents' prop-
erty when she was a member
of the Emmitsburg Planning
Commission, has been found
to have violated the county's

ethic ordinance for doing
much the same thing.

Catherine Forrence was
found in violation of the coun-
ty ethics ordinance because
"it seems clear to the Ethics
Commission that changing
the allowable density on those
parcels located so close to the
parents' property would nev-
ertheless have a direct finan-
cial impact on the value of the
property..."

The April 18 decision
stems from a vote initiated by

-See Ethics on page 3
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A reflection of quality

Unruly behavior not McCain not offering straight talk

tolerated by university
Mount St. Mary's Uni-

versity wants to continue to
be a good neighbor to the
citizens of Emmitsburg and
that is why they are mak-
ing every effort to address
the concerns of the commu-
nity. The town officials and
citizens recently opened
discussions with Mount St.
Mary's concerning disor-
derly behavior at some of
the off-campus houses in
Emmitsburg. According to
Barry Titter, public safety
director at the Mount, the
meeting was very positive
and productive.

Mr. Titler and MSM
Community Liaison Joe
Lebherz made it clear that
any student found to be in
violation of the Mount's
strict Code of Conduct can
be held accountable by the
University, whether they
are on or off campus.

"In order to hold stu-
dents accountable, said Mr.
Titler, "we need the coop-
eration of town residents
when they experience the
problems. The Frederick
County Sheriffs Office will
respond if citizens make a
complaint and will file a
police report. Once we have

a police report document-
ing improper conduct by a
Mount student we can and
will hold them accountable.
The residents seem happy
to hear we are partnering
with the town and the Sher-
iff's Office to improve the
situation and the residents
have agreed to work with
all of us."

If necessary, Univer-
sity Public Safety officers
will respond to assist the
Sheriff's department and
town residents to identify
those involved in any in-
cident and if they are stu-
dents, they will be held ac-
countable.

"Mount St. Mary's is
part of this fine community
and we have a responsi-
bility to make sure we are
doing our best to keep it a
great place to live," said Joe
Lebherz. "At the Mount we
are educating young men
and women, challenging
them to become tomor-
row's leaders. Learning the
lessons of community and
leadership can begin imme-
diately and right in our own
backyard."

Mount St. Mary's University

President George W. Bush aided
and abetted by a compliant Republi-
can Congress is the most financially
irresponsible president in the history

of the nation. Look at the nation. Look

at the astronomical national debt. Con-

sider the sinking value of the dollar.

Remember the U.S. Treasury is bleed-

ing billions of dollars every month in

Iraq.

Knowing this, and in spite of
President Clinton's budget surplus,
Senator McCain has had the gall to ac-
cuse the Democrats of being "tax and
spend Democrats". What a bold, old,
hypocrite Senator McCain is! Straight
Talk Express? Bah-Humbug.

Harold C. Craig
Emmitsburg

Government should take action
against oil companies

There is a new terrorism in the United
States that we realize a pinch of, but have
not really realized what is in store for us.

A $40-million profit for any compa-
ny should not just be addressed but have
something done about it NOW not down
the road. Did not the government step in
to break down AT&T?

We all know what I'm talking about
... gasoline! We are feeling the squeeze at
the pump but we haven't realized the ef-
fect of the growing squeeze.

So much depends on gasoline, our
trucks, cars, farming equipment. Each of
these, in turn, affects the price of food,
meat, dairy, heating oil, mail, school
lunches, daycare, hospitalization, and
much more; anything that depends on
gasoline.

All of this leads to eventual anxiety
terror. Men and women will have to deal
with issues of transportation, keeping and
providing food and shelter for their fami-
lies. Getting the necessary care for physi-
cal and mental health will falter. I wonder

how good the benefits are for the $40-mil-
lion-profit employees?

The above stresses can lead to dread
and fear and eventually terror of failure of
loss, more crime, depression, suicide and
other health problems.

Terrorism is created by people and
organizations that do not look out for
the public welfare. Look at Hussein and
Castro. Rulers must focus on the general
need rather than the gain of corporations
or their own needs and desires.

Greed is a sin, for greed only loons on
oneself and not the general public. To see
a jump of 15 cents in gasoline prices with-
in days when the companies are making
a $40-million profit is pure stealing. God
says not to steal in His Commandments.
God desires a generous heart. Looking out
for other's needs rather than their own and
trusting their lives for provision from God
the Provider.

Carole Bishop
Fairfield, Pa.

The Dispatch encourages its readers to express their thoughts and opinions about issues that appear in this publication or affect the community. Letters must be exclusive to the The Dispatch

and should be no longer than 300 words in length. They must be signed and include the writer's address and phone number for verification purposes. The Dispatch reserves the right to edit

letters for content and space.

26th Annual Carnival
Nay 19- 24, 2008

Sponsored by Mother Seton School
100 Creamery Road, Emmitsburg, MD

(301) 447-3161

• Bingo Every Night
• Discount Rides Every Night
• Hamburgers

Cheeseburgers
Italian Sausage
Fried Ham and lots more!

• Crab Cakes - French Fries
Fried Chicken - Pit Beef

• Pizza - Lemonade -
Snowballs

Rides by Russ Amusements

JOIN US FOR RIDES
FOOD AND FUN

Live
Entertainment

Nightly

Band Appearances

Monday
Catoctin Promise Band

Tuesday
Traditions Unleashed Band

Wednesday
Elaine & Denny's Classic Karaoke

and D.J. Services

Thursday
Dixie I lighway Band

Friday
Roll the Dice

Saturday
Tommy Can't Count

"Classic Rock"

NOTICE OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
PROPOSED FINAL BUDGET ADOPTION

AND
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT FINAL BUDGET

April 29, 2008

At a meeting on April 28, 2008. the Board of School Directors of the Fairfield
Area School District adopted a PROPOSED Final Budget totaling $15,033,730
for the 2008-2009 fiscal year. Please note that this was not the final budget
adoption.

The proposed final budget includes the following taxes as sources of revenues:

Real Estate tax 40.50 mills (2.14 increase)
Per Capita Tax, Act 511 0 (no change)
Per Capita Tax, Act 679 0 (no change)
Earned Income Tax I  5% (no change)
Occupation Assessment None (no change)
Amusement Tax 10% (no change)

The proposed millage increase consists of the following: 2.14 mill increase for
the operational requirements of the school district related to the increase in
health insurance, contractual salaries, electricity and other operational
requirements.

The detailed budget is now available for public inspection. Please sec Dr. Mark
S. Sewell, Business Manager at the Business Office located in the
Administration wing between the hours of 8:00am and 3:00prn Monday
through Friday. until the final adoption of the budget

INTENT TO ADOPT FINAL BUDGET
Final budget adoption is scheduled for MONDAY, June 16,2008 at 7:00pm
in the Fairfield District Board Room.

If you are a person with a disability and wish to attend the public meeting noted
above, and require accommodation to participate in the proceedings, please
contact the district at 642-8228 to discuss how the Fairfield Area School
District may hest accommodate your needs.

John TOM k0
Board Secretary
Fairfield Area School District
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Mikulski aide
speaks to EBPA

- ROBERT A. ROSENSTEEL / 1111 1)I,X \ 1( 11

Juliana Albowitz, an aide to U.S. Senator Barbara Mikulski's staff,
spoke to members of the Emmitsburg Business and Profession-
als Association during their April 15 luncheon at the Carriage
House Inn. She spoke of efforts the senator is making on behalf
of Marylanders and that senator considers budget earmarks as
"pennies from heaven." Albowitz also told the gathering that as
far as getting results on various issues, "We don't guarantee the
outcome. We guarantee the effort."

Ethics
-Continued from page 1

Forrence and on which she voted
to downzone properties on Annan-
dale Road that border her parents'
property.

During the summer of 2007
when Forrence was a member
of the Emmitsburg Planning and
Zoning Commission, member Pat
Boyle accused Forrence of violat-
ing the town's ethics ordinance.
The basis of the accusation was
that Forrence recommended shift-
ing development on a parcel that
abutted her parents' property away
from the shared property without
acknowledging that it was her par-
ents' property.

Forrence's actions on the
county planning commission
caused Frederick County attorney
Leslie Powell to write a letter to
Forrence asking her to recuse her-
self from decisions that affect her
parents' property. Attorney Krista
McGowan and developer Andy
Mackintosh brought up the letter
during a county planning commis-
sion meeting and were chastised
by commission members rallying
to Forrence's defense.

Commission member Bob
White called the letter "inflam-
matory," "intimidating," "shame-
ful" and "something that ought
to be withdrawn and an apology
issued."

The ethics commission saw it
differently. The commission ruled
that because such a decision af-
fects only a limited number of
homes, it does "constitute a direct
financial impact, as distinguished
from the public generally." For the

commission to say that there was
no direct impact would have been
too narrow an interpretation of the
ethics ordinance.

Forrence wrote in an e-mail
reply to an inquiry from The Dis-
patch that she doesn't see how
there is a direct impact on her par-
ents' property.

"As I told the Ethics Commis-
sion, I am simply not aware how
any change in the comprehensive
land use designation of the EDC
property would affect the value of
my parents' property — either posi-
tively or negatively. Indeed, no
one has articulated a direct finan-
cial impact on my parents' farm,
but instead only alluded to an indi-
rect impact — without even stating
what that impact would be," For-
rence wrote.

Even if that were true, the
Ethics Commission wrote that her
vote "could give the appearance of
a conflict of interest under the Eth-
ics Ordinance."

Because of these things,
the Ethics Commission wrote,
"Should a similar situation arise
in the future where a discussion
or vote would have an impact on
a limited number of properties,
one or more of which is owned
by a close relative of the Planning
Commission member, ... the Eth-
ics Commission recommends that
the Planning Commission member
identify the nature of the potential
conflict on the record and then re-
cuse herself from any discussion
or vote on that matter."

"I will certainly abide by the
conclusion of the Frederick Coun-
ty Ethics Commission," Forrence
wrote.

TOWN NEWS

Bike Rodeo May 17 in Emmitsburg
EMMITSBURG, Md. —

Following up on the success of
last year's bike rodeo, the Fred-
erick County Sheriff's Office
will be conducting another one
on May 17 from 10 — 11:30 a.m.
in the parking lot behind the
Emmitsburg Library. Sheriff's

deputies will work with chil-
dren on safe riding techniques
through a series of stations. The
stations will include 1) bicycle
inspection and helmet fitting,
2) mounting and dismounting,
3) straight line control, 4) stop-
ping ability, 5) signaling turn,

6) weaving and maneuvering,
and 7) figure-8 turns. Rodeo
participants should bring a
bike, helmet, and wear com-
fortable clothing to bike in.

- J. Rada

Tax
-Continued from page 1

ings would not be required to move
from one district to the other.

However, towns that are still in
the suburban district like Thurmont
would still be expected to maintain
their current level of volunteerism
while paying the higher rate.

Davis asked the town council to
support the countywide rate.

"I've listened to the pros and
cons, am concerned about unfairness,
but am in favor of a county wide tax,"
said Mary Lou Little with the Em-
mitsburg Ambulance Company. "For

the most part it will be more fair in
the long run."

The reason behind this most-
recent request is that the volunteer
fire companies in Woodsboro, Car-
roll Manor, Libertytown, Myersville
and Jefferson have requested to move
from the suburban district to the ur-
ban district. Currently 70 percent of
the county's stations are in the urban
district. If all five companies moved
to an urban district, more than 80
percent of the county would be in the
urban fire district.

Emmitsburg resident Larry Lit-
tle said, "The time is here that we go
with it... I ask the town for support."

The commissioners did

WINDOW SOLUTIONS
Custom window fashions that will inspire you.

unanimously.
The county will be holding a

public hearing on May 15 at 7 p.m. at
Winchester Hall in Frederick to hear
what the public thinks about going to
a single, countywide fire tax or mov-
ing some or all of the five requesting
fire companies into the suburban fire-
tax district.

For additional information
please contact the Fire and Rescue
Services Division at (301) 600-1536
or the Treasury Department at (301)
600-1111, or by e-mail using the
Citizen Request for Service — Fire
and Rescue Services link at www.
co.frederick.md.us/requesttracker
asp.

Since 1982, we have
Installed more than

400,000 closet, garage,

and home office solutions

for homeowners, new home

builders and businesses.

31 Apples Church Road
Thurmont, MD 21788

Call for a Free In-home Consultation
Design Center:

1.888.772.2302
www.spaceerafterselosets.cmn

BRIGGS ASSOCIATES,INC. Ei-s) ra-m-q.. 0,
Real Estate, Management and Appraisals

Phone: 301-447-3110; Cell: 301-606-1512 - www.briggsassoe.com • dhriggs@briggsassoccom
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- 3 BDRM; 1.5 BATH

RENTAL:
3 tuirm, 1 bath upstairs; 1 bc1rm,
1 bath in base.ment. Only .3 miles
from Mt. St. Mary's University.
$1185 plus utilities. Security
deposit, credit report and
references required.
Pen Mar Road:
MAJOR REDUCTION!!!!
ONLY $189,900. REDUCED
$60,000 Completely remodeled
with new kitchen and 2 new full
baths.

Finance programs available.
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Water committee given
a second chance

BY STEPHANIE LONG
Dispatch Staff Writer

slonothedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. - The
fate of the Emmitsburg water com-
mittee is still unknown, following
further discussion of its purpose and
future at the April 21 Emmitsburg
Town Council meeting.

In April, commissioner and wa-
ter committee liaison Joyce Rosen-

steel expressed her concern that the
water committee had outlived its use-

fulness and asked the commissioners

to consider dissolving the committee

altogether.
Initially Mayor James Hoover

said he was open to discussing the
issue, but did not agree that the com-
mittee was useless, which he reiter-
ated at the April 21 meeting. Hoover
said one problem with keeping com-
mittees active and involved might go
back to their lack of training from the
get-go.

Patrick Joy, a member of the
Parks and Recreation Committee,
did not necessarily agree and said
there was one problem with the

committee - focus.
"The problem is water is a tight

focus," Joy said. "One needs to care a

lot or have a problem in order for ac-

tion to be taken by a committee," Joy
added, "therefore the council should
look at combining committees
together."

Town Manager Dave Haller
agreed with Joy that focus was a
problem, but in a different way, sug-
gesting that the committee perhaps
focus on just one task.

"If the water committee stays on
task by recognizing ways to preserve
water, then keep them ... there will
be something to do," Haller said.

Because of overwhelming sup-
port, the decision was made to keep
the water committee intact for a few
more months while the hunt for new
members continues.

"I hesitate to eliminate the water
committee without giving it another
shot," said Commissioner President
Chris Staiger, who then asked coun-
cil members to support the decision
and bring potential committee mem-
bers to future council meetings.

chid44.454,4,r,

The Mayor's
Community
Bar-b-quo

Competition
August 2, Emmitsburg Community Park

Local individuals, civic organizations and
businesses are encourages to participate.

Grillers are needed to participate in this friendly competition

For more information or to compete in this competition
contact Mayor Hoover at (301) 447-2140. NI proceeds will benefit
the Mayors Scholarship Fund. Everyone is welcome to compete.

Sponsored by Tbs Dispatch
your community newspeper.

BULK TRASH PICK-UP

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 2008
ITEMS MUST BI: Al' CURBSIDE BY 6 A.M.

ONLY 2 ITEMS PER HOUSEHOLD

ACCEPTABLE ITEMS

Dehumidifier/ Humidifier
Washer/ Dryer
Dishwasher
Stove/ Oven
Trash Compactor
Small Chair/ Table
Commode/ Bath Tub/ Sink
Furnace
Water Heater
Carpet (Maximum 3 rolls)

Exercise Equipment
Bicycle
Television
Piano
Computer
Cabinet/ Dresser
Mattress/ Box Spring
Couch/ Chair
Picnic Table
Lawn Furniture

• Refrigerator/ Freezer/ Air Conditioner

(Must have certified technician tag of Freon removed)

• Riding/ Push Mower (Remove gas and oil)

• Grill (Remove propane tank)

NON-ACCEPTABLE ITEMS
Constniction & building material, propane tanks, cardboard, paper & hooks

(must recycle), tires, batteries, yard waste, dirt, rocks, sod, root balls and tree

trimmings, concrete material, paint, fencing, gasoline, oil and other

inflammables, hazardous waste. explosives and ammunition, dead animals,

human and animal feces and no household trash, hags of clothing, toys or

automobile parrs. No boxes of small material or small appliances.

Building a future for a family

- JAMES RADA, is.. / THE DISPATCH

Volunteers with Habitat for Humanity of Frederick County are building a new home on St.
Joseph's Lane that will be given to a deserving family near Thanksgiving. In appreciation

for the hard work that the volunteers do on Saturdays at the house site, the Emmitsburg

Council of Churches has been providing lunches for the volunteers so they can keep their

energy.

"Stamp out" local hunger May 10
EMMITSBURG, Md. - In an

effort to support local food bank
programs, all post offices will be
holding its regular "Stamp Out
Hunger" campaign on Saturday,

May 10.
Carriers will pick up any non-

perishable or canned food that is

'placed in or hanging from mail-
boxes. Each post office will then

MOUNTAINSIDE BUILDERS
SERVING ALL OF YOUR CONSTRUCTION NEEDS

LARGE AND SMALL.

CELEBRATING OUR FIFTH YEAR IN BUSINESS!

OFFERING EXPERTISE IN ALL PHASES OF NEW

CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING.
EXCELLENT REFERENCES AND FREE ESTIMATES.

LICENSED AND INSURED
MHIC #85467

301-898-1716 — 240-6745161

7:14- 4trow
Real Estate Teams

Hi

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS
GET A....

"Ziff& - Atinvie"

Toly Little k Jan Were
Associate Batik Kt
AII4 [kneed Is Pl.

301-662-2468 (Direct)
www.littlemoore.com

Real Estate Teams, LLC

301-695-3020 (office)
IP 03

Immediate Occupancy
Check ail this 3 bedroom 2 full bath single family. Great
potential to update to your persaial taste & anti sane equity
Detached 2 cat garage Word floors. Great aim at $189,600:
FR6726579. Cal the Little Moore Team I301) 662-2466.

Peaceful & Private
Sitting on 5 scenic acres Is this beautiful Cape Cod,

teaturing 5 bedrooms with the master stile on the main

level. Relax on the deck overlooidng a tranquil rock

waterfall Many upgrades. Huge detached garage w/ a

boars roan above. Cab the Little Moore Team fa you'
private showing (301) 662-2468. FR:6729871; $609,900.

give the collected food to their local
food bank.

The Emmitsburg Post office
will have a hamper in the lobby
so that local residents can drop
off items during the entire week.
According to Susan Allen, Board
member of the Ernmitsburg Food
Bank, the summer months tend to
really stress food bank resources
because of summer break for many
school age children.

"It's one of our major sources
of food for the year," said Rev.
Sally Giffin-Joyne, director of the
Thurmont Food Bank.

Local programs supported by
the postal service will be the Em-
mitsburg Food Bank, Thurmont
Food Bank, Fairfield Mennonite
Church Food distribution program,
and St. Joseph's Church Taneytown
Food distribution program.

-J Buchheister

Town Meetings

Town Meeting
May 5, 7:30 p.m.

Town Meeting
May 19, 7:30 p.m.

Parks Committee
May 20, 7:30 p.m.

Meetings are held at the
Emmitsburg Town Office,
Emmitsburg Community
Center, 300A South Seton
Avenue, Emmitsburg. For
information call (240) 629-
6300 or visit www.emmits-
burgmd.gov.
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Dispatch wins editorial award at MDDC 2007 editorial contest

JAMES RADA, JR.

ELLICOTT CITY, Md. - Dis-
patch News Editor James Rada, Jr.
won a second-place award in Fea-
tures: Profile category at the Mary-
land-Delaware-D.C. Press Associa-
tion's 2007 editorial contest.

The award was for the story
"Working in Hussein's House" that
appeared in the August 2, 2007 edi-
tion of The Emmitsburg Dispatch. It
detailed the story of Sergeant Chris
Alley's tour of duty in Baghdad
where he managed part of the city
from an office in the former palace
of Saddam Hussein.

"Part of the mission of the
Dispatch has been to bring quality

"Nice Plants, Sensible Prices"

madre Creek rsery
Sinte 1980

860 Middle Creek Rd., Fairfield, PA

Evergreens
Flowering Shrubs
Azaleas & Rhododendrons
Perennials
Japanese Maples
Annuals
Hanging Baskets
Mulch

717-334-8605
Hours: Mon -Fri 9 - 5* Sat 9 - 4

Sunday & Holidays 11 - 4
For directions please call or visit our website. www.midrilecreekriurserycom

MOUNT ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY
00.

INFORMATION
SESSIONS

for Working Adults
Mhy and June 3

STOP BY

MOUNT ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY Frederick Campus
ANYTIME BETWEEN 6-7:30 P.M. REFRESHMENTS SERVED.

CAN'T MAKE ONE OF

THOSE DATES?

Contact 301-682-8315

to schedule a one•on.

one appointment with

a program director or
misPons representa-

, e. It's never too late

or a fresh start.

.1 350 Spectrum Drive,
Frederkk, MO 21703

, a 301-682.8315 or

877482-2329 (toll-ire)

inquir444Msmaryedu

www.rnsmaryedWadult .

The Mount offers several programs to help
working adults get ahead or make a career
change.
Start or complete your Bachelor's degree in:
• Business
• Criminal Justice
• Education
Get your Master's degree in:
• Business Administration
• Teaching (for those wanting to become teachers)
• Education (for current teachers)

At the information session:
• Meet our faculty
• Learn about the classes
• Begin the application process
• Transform your life

Call or email today to register for an
information session or schedule a one-on-one

MOUNT appointment.

community news to areas that usu-
ally don't attract the attention of the
big dailies. Jim's award shows that
we are doing that and we continue
doing that," said Dispatch Publisher
Raymond Buchheister, Jr.

The awards luncheon was
held on April 18 at the Turf Valley
Country Club in Ellicott City. The
Dispatch competed against 46 other
newspapers in the "Non-dailies un-

der 10,000" category and was one
of 19 papers to win awards in the
category.

MDDC is a 160-member
press association, founded in 1908,
which includes newspapers in
Maryland, Delaware, the Eastern
Shore of Virginia and the District
of Columbia. Membership includes
all the dailies and the great majority
of the non-dailies in these jurisdic-

QQualms®
Love what you eat!!

TREAT YOURSELF TO QUALITY!!
11117 Buchanan Trail East
Waynesboro, PA 17268

LOCATED IN THE FOOD LION SHOPPING CENTER
BEHIND LOWES

Buy atly/iiejular or larp Subs, get a 3rd FREE!
ree sub must be e ual or lesser value.

Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon per
order. Coupon must be surrendered to driver. Valid

at Waynesboro Quiznos only.

CALL, FAX, OR ORDER ONLINE!

762-0505
www.deliverybyquiznos.com

tions. The association's purpose is
"to bring together newspapers for
the preservation and defense of the
principles of the First Amendment
to the Constitution, to promote the
growth and development of the
newspaper industry, and to foster
fellowship among newspaper peo-
ple within the area served by the
Association."

Catoctin
Pregnancy

CENTER
tIE servi, free
and ,,allidcntral

PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

WE CAN H

• Emergency Housing

• Maternity and infant clothing,
diapers, formula, cribs, etc.

• Referrals for medical, financial.
legal and general resources

502 East Main Street
PO Box 1168

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3391

24 Hour Hotline
1-800-492-5530

ROUTE 15 UNDERPASS
UNDERGOES MAKEOVER
By Mary Margaret Coughlin, '08

Mount St. Mary's Route 15 underpass will no longer be plain
and dark, thanks to art students who are creating a mural in the
underpass. Elizabeth Holtry, associate professor in the Mount's visual
and performing arts department came up with the idea to brighten up
the space about three years ago. This semester, Holtry offered a mural
painting class devoted specifically to the project.

To prepare, students in the class interviewed fellow students, faculty,
and staff to get the Mount community's opinions and suggestions
of what they would like to see in the mural. After gathering input,
the class decided on five themes they found best represented the
university: academics, the arts, faith, community service and athletics.

The class then split up into five groups, with each group taking on
a different theme. Senior Jamie Penrose says, "From day one, every
person in the class contributed so much to every aspect of this
project." Claire Hatfield, a freshman, adds, "Our ideas have really
come together which is the hardest part... trying to make everything
cohesive. Painting is the easy part."

After each group finished their initial designs, the class showed the
concepts to President Powell and Vice President Rehm for approval.

Painting began in February with students hoping to complete the
mural by the end of the semester.

To sum up the class' feelings, senior Marissa Hoffman explains, "With
such a diverse group--art majors and non majors alike--working side
by side, the final piece should prove to be a representative masterpiece
of Mount cooperation and collaboration. General excitement
emanates from the project with the sense that we are contributing to
the aesthetics'of the Mount campus and its history."

Look for the mural to be finished later this spring.

"Our ideas have really come together

which is the hardest part...trying to
make everything cohesive. Painting is
the easy part."— CLAIRE HATFIELD, C'l I

SAVE THE DATE!
RATS (Recycle all that stuff)
Yard Sale!

Fri., May 16-Sat., May 17
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Memorial Gym
Furniture and household items
students no longer need.

MOUNT
ST. MARY'S
UNIVERSITY

ST. MARY'S
UNIVERSITY

www.msmary.edu
Faith I Discovery I Leadership I Community
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Postmaster General unveils postal card featuring the Mount
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The Terrace Mount St. 
Mary's Universi

- PHOTO COURTESY OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE

BY JAMES RADA, JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — A United States
Postmaster General came to Emmitsburg
for the first time on Saturday, April 26, to
celebrate Mount St. Mary's University
bicentennial year and unveil an new pre-
stamped postal card featuring the Mount.

The 27-cent postal card features an
original watercolor of the campus.

Postmaster General John Potter and
Mount President Thomas Powell dedi-
cated the card during an April 26 event
in the Knott Arena.
"The painting on the postal card is

a symphony of color and a tribute to
Mount St. Mary's tradition of excel-
lence. As an organization with its own
history of more than two centuries, the
Postal Service is pleased to dedicate this

stamped card and share in the prestigious
bicentennial celebration," Potter said.

According to the U.S.P.S. Medial Relations repre-
sentative Yvonne Yoerger, the organization's postal histo-
rian can find no records of another official visit by a U.S.
Postmaster to Emmitsburg.

"Mount St. Mary's University is honored that the
U.S. Postal Service recognizes our historical significance
and the contributions that the university has made to high-
er education," Powell said. "We're so pleased to have this

  wonderful stamped postal card to mark the occasion of

Whose ashes are in the urn?

Many funeral homes do not own their own cremation

facility so their cremations are performed off site by a

third party. At Stauffer Funeral Home we own and

operate a crematory that is located at our Opossumtown

Pike location in Frederick. In fact, we are the only full

service funeral home in Frederick County that does

this. So, you have the peace of mind knowing that your

loved one never leaves our care.

AwNik7
STAUFFER
FUNERAL HOMES, P.A.

(,:p Peace of Mind in an Unpredictable World 0

lirtinswink 301 8 34-700() Fre,leri,k 301 ('Ii i 11)90

NI(, Airy 301-829-9410 *I burinunt 301-271-7777

\Valkersville 301 4445-8091

SUMMER CONCERT EVENT

our bicentennial."
The postal card is the 58th in the U.S.P.S.'s Historic

Preservation series, which began in 1977. The postal card
shows three of the Mount's oldest buildings: Dubois,
Brute' and McCaffrey Halls, collectively called "the Ter-
race" and make up the heart of the campus. The buildings
were built during the 19th Century and are now primarily
used as residence halls.

Frank Constantino, an award-winning architectural
illustrator in Winthrop, Mass., used historic photos and
drawings to create the scene.

Following the unveiling of the card, the Maryland
Symphony Orchestra performed an all-Beethoven con-
cert featuring two pieces which debuted in 1808, the same
year the Mount was founded.

"I have been to many stamp events, but this is one
of the classier ones," Potter said. "The Mount is lovely,
steeped in tradition and yet also modem. ... It's an honor
to be part of this 200-year celebration." He noted the out-
pouring of the community that was present.

Potter said he was not originally scheduled to attend
the Mount's dedication ceremony. Master of Ceremonies
Walter O'Tormey, U.S.P.S. Vice President — Engineering,
has a son at the Mount and was the only one scheduled to
represent the postal service. However, Father John Enzler,
a member of the Mount's board of trustees and Potter's
long-time paster at Our Lady of Mary Blessed Sacrament,
insisted the postmaster general come.

People interested in obtaining a collectible version
of the postal card have 60 days within which to obtain
first-day-of-issue cancelled cards. The card goes on sale
nationwide on May 12. For more information or to get
your card, visit the Emmitsburg Post Office or go to www.
usps.com/shop.

"Strength and raw passion, intense and true!"
Christan Music Suite 101

Return Christian Radio to our Area!

The Christian Radio Coalition, Inc.
and VVTHU 1450AM presents:

National Christian Recording Artist

jAMI SMITH

Saturday, May 24th
Lynfield Event Complex • Concert Ipm

Silent Auction & Partnership Dinner from 5-7pm

For Ticket Information
go to www.wthu.org
or call 301-639-4323

Above: Mount St. ary s Uni-
versity President Thomas
Powell speak about the hon-
or of having the Mount on a
new postal card. Left: U.S.
Postmaster General John
Potter and Mount St. Mary's
University President Thomas
Powell autograph the new
postal card featuring the
Mount for Rev. Robert Zylla,
an instructor at the Mount's
seminary.

- RAYMOND RUCHHEISTER THE DISPATCH

We Install

ASPEAtale
91GINESaTRAIISMISSIONS

36 Month/75,000 Mile
Ports & Loboi

Nationwide Warranty!

(301) 447-3225

Mon. - Fri. 8am - 5pm

TIM'S GARAGE, LLC

Exhaust Specialist

Custom Pipe Bending

Auto Mechanic Repair

8622 Hornets Nest Road
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

TIM WETZEL
Owner
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Getting a sneak peek at the new county fire museum

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
Though the new Frederick
County Fire and Rescue Mu-
seum wasn't open in time for
this year's museum season, res-
idents were able to get a sneak
peek at what it will contain
when it is opened.

The county fire museum
will be in the former Emmits-
burg Community Ambulance
building on South Seton Ave-
nue. It will share the space with
the National Fire Heritage Cen-
ter, a national archive of fire
service documents, books and
manuscripts at the back of the
ambulance company building
where the social hall now is.

For Frederick County

Bell and History Days, Clar-
ence "Chip" Jewell, one of the
board of directors for the new
museum, had a few pieces of
equipment and some samples
of materials that could be in the
National Fire Heritage Center.

The most-beautiful piece
was an 1893 hand-drawn hose
carriage from Independent
Hose Company in Frederick.

"It was purchased in 1893
for Maryland State Fireman's
Convention in Frederick," Jew-
ell said. "It's been refurbished
over the years by three to four
generations of the same family
in Lancaster (Pa.)."

The carriage is white with
black detailing and gold finish.
It has mirrors on the sides of the
reels and colored-glass lamps.

Another item on display
was an old hand pumper used

Above: Record books, such as the one above, will
be part of the National Fire Heritage Center that
will be housed at the rear of the new Frederick
County Fire Museum. It will feature historical writ-
ten records from fire companies across the na-
tion. Right: Clarence "Chip" Jewell has been the
driving force behind developing the new Freder-
ick County Fire Museum in Emmitsburg.

- Photos by RAYMOND BUCHHEISTER / THE DISPATCH

by United Hose Company in
Frederick.

Jewell said that the plan
now is to expand the front of
the ambulance company build-
ing before adding a fascade to
make it look like an old fire sta-
tion. This will double the size
of the current bays.

"There would be enough
room we believe to put an ad-
ditional three to four pieces
of equipment in here," Jewell
said.

The National Fire Heritage
Center is expected to use the
back of the building for three
to five years until they can re-
locate into their own building.

"It will be a nice mix,"
Jewell said. "The front of the
building is local history and
the back is national written
history."

• Capital
Women's
Care

FREDERICK OB/GYN DIVISION
61 Thomas Johnson Drive Frederick, MD 21702
P: 301-663-6171 F: 301-695-4469

Obstetrics + Gynecology • Urogynecology
Treatment for Menopause + Childbirth Classes

Osteoporosis Testing

Above: An 1893 fire carriage pur-
chased by the Independent Hose
Company will be one of the many
artifacts of Frederick County's
fire heritage on display at the new
Frederick County Fire Museum that
Is being developed in Emmitsburg.
Left: A historical photo of a Freder-
ick County fireman will be part of
the displays at the new museum.

Enuttitsburg
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...Mom
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May iith
a treat!

rooirt 11 - 7
Menu Featuring:
Crab Cakes

Orange Salsa
Scampi

Oscar
Salmon

favorites!

11 - 5

Special Mother's Day
Carriage House

Pork Tenderloin w / Cranberry
Sautéed Shrimp

Filet
Drunken

and many more

In JoAnn's Ballroom
Grand Buffet

Chef's Carving Station
Marinated Fresh
Shrimp, Scallops

Crab in a Lobster Cream
Garlic Roasted

Chesapeake Crab Dip
Homemade

Chicken Tenders

LIVILLIAT
•

Complimentary
Reservations

(301) 447-2366

Featuring:
of

Atlantic
and

sauce
Mashed
w/ assorted
desserts
for the
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Rose

Required

Prime Rib
Salmon

Backfin
over Rice

Potatoes
breads

kids

for Mom
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Fairfield closer to getting cell tower
BY STEPHANIE LONG
Dispatch Staff Writer

slong@thedispatch.us

FAIRFIELD, Pa. — Fairfield
residents are one step closer to
being able to answer yes to that
one question that's plagued
them for years: "Can you hear
me now?"

For some time, the Fairfield
area has been without reliable
cellular phone service due to the
lack of a cell tower, which has
raised concerns amongst local
emergency crews and residents
who don't have a reliable signal
in emergency situations. A long-
standing debate has gone on to
determine which company, if
any, should be allowed to build
a cellular tower in the area.

Now Liberty Towers, a
company that constructs cell
towers and then leases out the
space to cellular providers,
seems poised to fill the slot.

Currently Liberty Towers is
in the process of filing an appli-
cation seeking approval for con-

struction of a tower in Fairfield
Borough. Although the applica-
tion has not been filed and no
presentation or decision made,
the company has overcome one
potential stumbling block.

A recent meeting with the
Historic Architectural Review
Board, where Liberty Tow-
ers and the board discussed
the tower, yielded no opposi-
tion, clearing the way for the
company to proceed with the
application.

It is expected that Liberty
Towers will file its application
by the deadline for the borough
planning commission meeting,
which is to be held May 11, and
will present a formal presenta-
tion to the commission at the
time.

If the board does approve
the company's plans, it will be
one step closer to securing the
construction of the cell tower,
but will most likely still have to
gain approval from other groups
before construction can begin.

:let the #1 .41G.th Ar-itit Satan.

in the Orchard Village Shoppin Center find

geivicirdf. tete a. czitrw.."4

Call Gary on his local direct line

301-305-7895
or call 301.27114152

Senior Discount Days Monday, Tuesday& Wednesday( 66 or older)
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fn. 9am-7pm • Wed, Barn -4pm • Sat ttam -2pm

Walk-ins always welcome!
"Appointments available evenings and weekends*

Gal RV, VaPPY Motheill Oayr

Enjoy Beauty without Boundaries...
with a Sunroorn From...

Call Now Or
Visit Our

Showroom &
Display
Rooms

CENTRAL MARYLAND SUNROOMS
5241 Taneytown Pike * Taneytown, MD 21787

410-751-1512
www.centralmatylandsunrooms.com

SHOWROOM HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 10-5 pm * Sat. 10-1
Closed Sunday & Monday

*After Hours Call leor An Appointment

Offering A Wide Vat ietY Or 

*All—Season Total Room Packages I $500 OFF
*Three-Season Total Room Packages One Coupon Per

*A Smart Investment in Yours Home's Value I Room

*The Affordable Alternative To Remodeling VISAAri. I Not Valid

We Do Decks! INF w/prior Purchases

*We Also_Do: Replacement Windows, Shutters, I Offer Exp. 06/30108 1

Vinyl siding, Spouting, Doors, etc.

Owned, Operated & Installed By: KISER It SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
A Family Owned Business Since 1975 - MHIC #3991

Vigilant Hose battles fire in Fairfield

- ROBERT A. ROSENSTEEL, SR. / THE DISPATCH

A house fire at 28 Fairfield Station Lane in Fairfield brought out firefighters and equipment from
six companies on Sunday, April 27 at 3:21 p.m. Firefighters from Fairfield, Vigilant Hose, Foun-
taindale, Greenmount, Harney and Barlow brought the blaze under control in about 40 minutes.
It began in the basement of the house and traveled up through the walls into the attic. The house
was damaged but it is salvageable. A cause for the fire has yet to be determined.

IS11`0411-‘ I" LIE E. k I El. 1N H , -LNer dream ahout a trip

to the tarihhean'."'

Let Us make !hose dreams come true'

410-756-4450
Toll Free: 1-877-448-5151

44,
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"Iwo to it. Nil) 21787
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OUR STAND 

EVERY INSURANCE POLICY SHOULD COME WITH A

LIVING, BREATHING
OWNER'S MANUAL.

We can help you make sure
your coverage is up-to-date.

Call us today.
(301)620-0604 / (800)679-5659

Jerry Holz
5301 Buckeystown Pike, Suite 101
Frederick. MD 21704
JERRYHOLZ@allstate.com

Allstate.
You're in good hands.

Insurance subject to availability and qualifications.Allstate Insurance Company and Allstate Property and
Casualty Insurance Company, Northbrook, Illinois 2007 Allstate Insurance Company,

RED MULCH $34.00/Yo.

DARK MULCH $24.00/Yo.

BLACK MULCH $34.00/YO.
TOPSOIL SCREENED OR UNSCREENED

— COMPOSTED --
MUSHROOM SOIL OR COW MANURE

$24/YD

DRIVEWAY & LANDSCAPING STONE
HAULING - E5CAVATIN6

SAM • LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
FILL DIRT

Rodney McNair

CALL 301-447-2675
17618 Old Gettysbirg Rd., Bnmitsburg

Robert F. Gauss & Assoc.
Professional Land Surveyors

Land Surveying
Engineering

Planning

301 447-2222
FAX 301-447-3158

Emmit House, Box 128

601 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
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Commissioners seek public input on fire tax
FREDERICK, Md. — The

Frederick Board of County
Commissioners will hold a pub-
lic hearing on fire and rescue
tax districts on Thursday, May
15, at 7 p.m. in the first floor
hearing room of Winchester
Hall, 12 East Church Street,
Frederick, Md. The commis-
sioners highly encourage pub-
lic comment at the hearing.

A letter that all county res-

idents will receive regarding
the fire and rescue district tax
proposals and public hearing is
posted on the county homep-
age at www. co.frederick.md.us.

The county's Geographic
Information Systems website
provides a fire tax property
search and proposed fire tax
maps for viewing and printing
at www.co.frederick.md.us/gis.

For further information,

contact the Fire and Rescue
Services Division at (301)
600-1536 or the Treasury De-
partment at (301) 600-1111.
Citizens may also utilize the
Constituent Services Program
to make comments to ask ques-
tions (see the blue bar marked
"Citizen Concerns" on the
county homepage, and use
the Fire and Rescue Services
link).

Baseball at Taneytown History Museum
TANEYTOWN, Md. — The

Taneytown History Museum
has just added an exhibit of
Carroll County Baseball. In
addition, the book "The Car-
roll County Maryland Base-
ball, Men's Amateur and Semi-
Pro Baseball from 1850-1999"
written by local author Daniel
D. Hartzler is available for pur-

chase. The book is a collection
of interviews and pictures of
the history of baseball in Car-
roll County. Daniel (Danny)
Hartzler has written several
books of historical information
over the years concerning a va-
riety of subjects such as weap-
onry, clocks and clock makers.
The book may be purchased

through the Taneytown His-
tory Museum located at 24 E.
Baltimore Street, Taneytown,
MD and sells for $46. Museum
hours are 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. on
Fridays and 1 — 4 p.m. on Sat-
urday and Sunday. Admission
is free. For more information
call (410) 756-4234.

Floyd and McClurkin appointed to
county planning commission

FREDERICK, Md. — The
Frederick Board of County Com-
missioners have appointed Rich-
ard Floyd and John McClurkin to
fill two upcoming vacancies on the
seven-member Frederick County
Planning Commission. The new
commission members will begin
serving a five-year term on July 1,
2008.

The new members will re-
place Joan McIntyre, who current-
ly serves as vice chairperson, and
J. Denham Crum, who have both
served on the Planning Commis-
sion since July 1998.

Floyd brings extensive plan-
ning and zoning experience to the
planning commission. He previ-
ously served two terms on the com-
mission and has been active in the

4sia.
Thurmont Barber
& Styling Shop
liair Care for the 'Entire JamilY

1 East Main St.
Thurmont, MD 21788
301-271-0200
9-7 WEEKDAYS • 7-2 SATURDAYS

Mask,. Barberi Greg Wolf; Tom Frame,
Cheryl Jones, Rachel Jones 8c Heidi Eppley

Cosintiologidt: Melissa Bauguen 8c Maria Morgan

• Walk-Ins Welcome
• Appointments Always Avalilable •
• Additional Parking in Rear •

Maryland Planners Association.
McClurkin holds a bachelors

of science degree in computer
science with a minor in nuclear
engineering from the University
of Virginia. He currently serves
on the Urbana Civic Association
and the Frederick County Civic
Federation.

The planning commission
functions as an advisory body to
the county commissioners on many
planning and zoning-related issues
such as the comprehensive plan,
region plans, rezoning, water and

sewer planning, and text amend-
ments. The commission has final
authority over site plans, subdivi-
sion plats, planned unit develop-
ment phase II plans and determina-
tion of adequate public facilities for
new developments.

Fifteen individuals submitted
applications for the planning com-
mission vacancies. The board se-
lected 10 to interview over a two-
day period. The interviews may be
viewed at www.cofrederick.mdus/
video under the Board of County
Commissioners listing.
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"Happy Spring"

vavRESS LUBg CEArr

NOW OPEN
in Thurmont

_Speak Automotive
GET YOUR OIL CHANGED:
* On your way home or to work
* While running errands
* On Sattardayr. (open Mon. - Sat.)
* On your lunch break

JUST DRIVE IN!
301-271-4700 at the corner of Rt. 15N & Roddy Creek Rd.

111111111111

St. PETER'S BOOKS
& GIFTS CAFE

•BOOKS
• GIFTS & REUGIOUS ARTICLES

• CARDS

• GOURMET COFFEE & TEA

• MUFFINS, COOKIES,
CHOCOLATE
• & MORE!!! tei

Seasonal Specials!*0005* II €4

9am-6pm M-F
9am-4pm Sat
301-447-1901

217 SI PETER'S
BARK

Chocolate

101-2 SII0 Hill Road • Emmiteburg, MD 21727 • By Jubilee next to Subway

 •

Enjoy a doggy fashion show
at Bark in the Bark

LEWISTOWN, Md. — The Lewistown Jr. Girl Scouts
Troop 81224 is putting on a Doggy Fashion Show at Utica
Park on May 10 at 11 a.m. Bring your dogs all dressed
up and win prizes! Some of the categories for awards in-
clude: silliest, most colorful, prettiest, ugliest, best Hal-

loween costume, owner-
dog look-a-likes, and
1960's. Admission
for the entire event-
-which features all
kinds of canine
fun activities, is
$5.

- I. Rada

- PHOTO COURTESY WWW.FAAROY.COM

Aflac insurance doesn't Afbc.just protect your employees.
It protects your business.

VOLUNTARY BENEFITS

For more information, contact:
Deborah Reluzco
Cellular: (240) 7934037
Home/ Office: (301) 271.4629
E-mail: deborah_reluzco@us.aflac.com

Direct Policies available
American Family Life Assurance company of Coltrnbus (Mac)
Abrldwide Headquarters • 1932 Wynntan Road • Columbus, George 31999

N10)0:1941 * Allac insurance policies are sold on a voluntary basis at dr workaiw.

aflac.com

NOTHING WARMS

LIKE TIME SPENT WITH HER CHILDREN.

JOIN US FOR MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH.

SUNDAY, MAY 11TH 11:00 A.M. — 3:00 P.M.

Our lavish menu will satisfy everyone's taste,

even Mom's, with outstanding quality and variety:

• Assorted appetizers, salad and fresh fruit displays

• Seafood station: crab, scallops, tuna and shrimp

• Breakfast stations: omelets to order,

Panettone french toast and much more

• Carving stations: roasted turkey and prime rib

• Assorted cakes, pies and parfait for dessert

Adults: $30 Seniors (65 & over): $26
Children (6-10): $15 Children (5 & under): Free

(Al prices are per person and include taxes and service charge.)

Seating is limited. Please contact us today for reservations:
(717) 339-0020 Ext. 6031 or gburginfo@wyndham.com

WYNDHAM 95 Presidential Circle
Gettysburg, PA 17325

GETTYSBURG www.wyndhaingetrysburg.corn
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Cancer Walk on May 10
BY ELIZABETH PIAZZA
Contributing Writer

THURMONT, Md. — On
May 10, Sarah Topper, 17, will
walk for cancer.

A senior at Catoctin High
School in Thurmont, Topper
has organized The Catoctin
Cancer Walk, a seven-mile
walk, 28 laps, around the track
at Catoctin High School. All
proceeds from the walk will
benefit the American Cancer
Society.

Topper originally thought
of the idea as a way to complete
her senior graduation project
requirement. As a person who
has been affected by cancer, it
seemed a perfect choice. Top-
per's maternal grandfather, Da-
vid Bushman Sr., died of lung
cancer in September 2006 and
her stepfather's mother, Diane
Black, died in 2005 of colon
cancer.

"She has a good reason
for doing this project," said
Catoctin High Athletic Direc-
tor Tom Sherald. "She's been
touched by cancer quite a bit
throughout her life and she has
a passion for it, which makes a
project like this easier."

With the help of Laurie
Frey at the American Cancer
Society of Frederick and Wash-
ington County and Sherald,
Topper began working on the
event planning last August. By

January she had completed the
layout and gave her presenta-
tion in school.

"This is all her effort,"
Frey said. "Aside from sup-
plying lots of education and
awareness information, I take
no credit for the effort. This is
her baby."

"I was kind of nervous,"
Topper said. "I went all over
Thurmont and put out flyers. I
am nervous, but excited."

Originally, Topper hoped
to walk in Thurmont, but due
to difficulty obtaining permits
and safety, she opted to host the
walk at the high school track.
She is hopeful that at least 150
people will participate.

Topper is a native of Thur-
mont. After graduation, she
plans to attend Hagerstown
Community College for an
associates degree in Nursing.
After, she hopes to attend Penn
State at Mount Alto to become
a registered nurse.

The walk will take place
on Saturday, May 10. Regis-
tration will begin at 9 a.m. and
will cost $5 per walker. There
will be Daffodil Bears from
the American Cancer Society's
Daffodil Campaign for sale as
well as colored ribbons repre-
senting various types of can-
cers. Door prizes will also be
awarded. For more information,
contact Sarah Topper or Robin
Black at (301) 241-4213.

A sponsor of

The Dispatch Community Newspapers
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EMMITSBURG
CLASS COMPANY

A reflection of quality
PO. Box 346/100 Creamery Court

Emmitsburg, Maryland

301-447-2245/Fax: 301-447-2316

Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire Company receives
recognition at annual banquet

WALKERS VILLE, Md. —
The Frederick County Volunteer
Fire and Rescue Association held
its 15th Annual Volunteer Fire
and Rescue Program on April
28 and Rocky Ridge Volunteer
Fire Company won a number of
honors.
• James Rice of the Rocky

Ridge Volunteer Fire Company
won the Millard M. "Mick" Mas-
trino Trainer/Safety Award, which
is sponsored by the United Steam
Fire Engine Company and the
Mastrino Family, was created in

memory of Mastrino to recognize
the contributions of an individual
in the area of fire and rescue in-
struction and safety training. Rice
assisted with several acquired
structure training burns and pro-
vided over 30 company drills to
departments in Northern Freder-
ick County.

• Paul Burner of the Rocky
Ridge Volunteer Fire Company
was posthumously inducted into
the FCVFRA Hall of Fame. He
was one of 10 inductees. Individu-
als inducted must have at least 10

years of distinguished service to
their respective department or the
county fire and rescue service.

The was the first year that
the FCVFRA combined with the
Frederick County Division of
Fire and Rescue Services for a
joint recognition program. The
program was held at the Walk-
ersville Volunteer Fire Company
and featured the presentation
of 14 awards, the induction of
10 individuals into the Hall of
Fame, and a couple of special
presentations.

Thurmont to take over town's
emergency services?

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor

jrada@thedispatch.us

THURMONT, Md. — May-
or Martin Burns thinks that the
Thurmont needs to start plan-
ning now how to make the
Guardian Hose Company and
Thurmont Ambulance Com-
panies part of the town gov-
ernment rather than county
organizations.

"We need to have a serious
conversation about taking it
over now," Burns said during
the April 28 town meeting.

Burns said if the fire and
rescue companies are part of
town government, then the
town can recover costs from
the county as part of the tax

equity program, which in turn,
can be used to support the fire
company.

"If , we got some of the
money back, and it better be
equal to what we're putting in
it, it may be something to look
at," Burns said.

He said that Walkerville is
thinking about doing the same
thing and the Frederick City
has considered the possibility.
In the case of Frederick City,
it would have to purchase back
all of the buildings and equip-
ment from the county, which
would be very expensive.

Burns said later that the
idea is worth discussing with
the county, not to threaten
them but to present an option
that the town is seriously con-

JOY B. SIEGEL
Licensed in MD & PA

Direct: 301-271-3069
Mobile: 240-344-5925
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RE/MAX Results
301.698.5005

THURMONT
3 bedroom rancher features hardwood firs in
bedrooms, deck overlooking yard w/mature
landscaping, central AC. Located on a quiet
street, dose to commuter routes & schools.

Priced to sell at $219,906,

CARROLL VALLEY
3 bedroom, 25 bath, 1.5 story contemporary
located on _SAC lot in sewered section of
Carroll Valley w/deck and partially fenced

yard. Hardwood firs, central AC,
vaulted ceilings. $259,900.

ENIMITSBURC -$274,900
Pristine 4BR, 3FBAhome in popuku
neighborhood cis to commuter routes.

VmdtedceilingsJamiimtehwdfloorsfully
finished lower lvl could be used as inlaw ate
w/bedroom, den, full bath. Fenced yard.

View Additional Photos of My Listings
www.joysiegel.com

sidering. None of the other
commissioners expressed an
objection to investigating the
idea.

Burns was also not happy
that Emmitsburg's mayor and
town council broke with a de-
cision by the Frederick County
Maryland Municipal League
not to support a countywide
fire tax.

"If the roles were reversed,
I would not support it even if
it lowered taxes for my resi-
dents," Burns said during the
Thurmont town meeting.

Burns called the position
a "short and narrow view" of
the problem because while
residents in the urban fire tax
districts like Emmitsburg will
see short-term relief in the tax
rate, it will continue to rise.

Hoover said he didn't at-
tend the MML meeting or Em-
mitsburg would have voted to
support the countywide fire
tax.

"We'd have to be crazy not
to support a tax decrease to our
residents," Hoover said.

He said his job as the
Emmitsburg mayor is to
look out for the residents of
Emmitsburg.

"Especially once the vol-
unteer companies all decide to
go 24/7, you know the rate will
go up," Burns said later.

However, Hoover pointed
out that Vigilant Hose Com-
pany is still experiencing a
strong level of volunteerism
despite paying the highest fire
tax rate.

He also said that the argu-
ment that suburban areas like
Thurmont benefit from mu:
tual aid is true, however, what
isn't pointed out is that Guard-
ian Hose Company assists
companies in urban areas like
Emmitsburg.
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Catoctin High losing some
teaching positions next year

Marching band threatened as music slot
is reduced to half time

BY SUSAN ALLEN
ContributingiVriter

THURMONT, Md. —
With pre-registration for
school year 2008-09 classes
completed, Catoctin High
School faces the loss of two
and one-half staff positions,
including reduction of the
school's only music teacher
slot to a half-time position.
Not enough students regis-
tered for music courses in
the fall to justify a full-time
instructor. Some parents are
very concerned that this may
mean the end of the march-
ing band at CHS.

CHS Principal Jack
Newkirk stresses that all
staffing is determined on a
year-to-year basis and hav-
ing to cancel a course one
year does not mean that "it's
gone forever." School en-
rollment is not static. Staff
may be lost one year and re-
gained in the following one.
Besides the change in music
staffing, CHS gained half a
staff position in science, and
lost slots in English, math,
and targeted intervention.

- "Staffing changes also
do not mean firing," though
sometimes a teacher will
have to change schools
or work at two schools.
(Catoctin's music teacher,

Matthew Curran, has been
with the school since 2001.)
Newkirk adds that "our goal
is to keep programs." He
has met with the Catoctin
Music Boosters to consider
options for next year. Two
other high schools in Fred-
erick County, Middletown
and Walkersville, have al-
ready faced this issue and
maintain marching band
as an after-school activ-
ity without a classroom
component.

If marching-band con-
tinues solely as an after
school activity, the Music
Boosters will have to pro-
vide all of the financial sup-
port to hire a director, an
assistant, and coaches for
the color guard and percus-
sion section. President Mike
Krouse says that while their
budget is currently in good
shape, they will have to
increase their fundraising
efforts to cover personnel
costs. He and the rest of
the board members are ex-
ploring the possibility of
corporate sponsorship, and
opportunities for fundrais-
ing in conjunction with the
carnival and Colorfest.

Without classroom in-
struction, booster volunteers
will also have to organize
additional out-of-school

practice time during the
summer prior to band camp
in August. Krouse believes
that "there is a lot of support
for the band in Thurmont
and Emmitsburg," but add-
ed that parents and students
need to understand that "if
they want their marching
band to continue [in the fu-
ture], they have to sign up
for the course."

Frederick County high
school students often have
very little flexibility in
scheduling their classes
each year. With the estab-
lishment of four 90-minute-
period "block" schedules
in the mid-1990's, students
are limited to four courses
per semester. Many of their
courses must fulfill credit
requirements in English,
math, social studies, and sci-
ence needed for graduation.
More students are choosing
to include Advanced Place-
ment classes to get a head
start on college-level work.
Some students need extra
time to prepare for the de-
mands of tests now required
for graduation. This leaves
many students with less
time available for elective
classes such as music and
art.

RENT—A TENT
Weddings,

Reunions, Picnics
Sporting Events

Large 20' x 30' tents

$150 per day: Includes set-up & take-down

Contact Steve Sink. 717-642-6136

Bus: 717-642-8006 x 114
www.trishrowe.com

E--X11 PREFERRED REALTY

Work with a #1 Realtor for the State
Under Exit Reality -PA Region

TRISH ROWE
REALTOR0, GRI

Direct: 717-642-6733 etN.
Cell: 717-253-4178 w

Licenbed in Pit/MI)

New VP for Catholic
Identity named at Mount
EMMITSBURG, Md. —

Mount St. Mary's University
announced that Msgr. Stuart
W. Swetland, S.T.D., director
of homiletics and pre-theology
at Mount St. Mary's Seminary,
will serve as Vice President for
Catholic Identity and Mission
for the university.

"Msgr. Swetland's ap-
pointment illustrates our mis-
sion as a liberal arts institution
is intrinsically linked with our
identity," says Mount President
Thomas H. Powell. "Universi-
ties today grapple with Catho-
lic identity and academic free-
dom. Here at the Mount, we
are unabashedly proud to be
Catholic and this new position
shows we are diligently work-
ing to maintain that balance."

Msgr. Swetland received
his undergraduate degree in
physics from the United States
Naval Academy and was elect-
ed a Rhodes Scholar in 1981.
Monsignor entered the Catho-
lic Church while studying at
Oxford where he received his
B.A. and M.A. in Politics, Phi-
losophy and Economics. He

became a priest in 1991 fol-
lowing his degrees in M.Div.
and M.A. in theology from
Mount St. Mary's Seminary;
and his S.T.L. and S.T.D.
from the Pontifical Lateran
University.

In today's world there is,
in fact, no real center of grav-
ity in our towns and cities and
so ministering to modern col-
lege students is a daunting
task," explains Msgr. Swet-
land. "We try to reach young
adults where they are and not
where we might wish them
to be. This is only possible
if we radiate Jesus Christ in
everything."

Msgr. Swetland hosts the
EWTN program Catholicism
on Campus discussing ques-
tions of faith with college stu-
dents on campus. EWTN will
be on the Mount campus until
April 10 filming for the show.
Msgr. Swetland is often a guest
on Relevant Radio's Searching
the Word Program and a fre-
quent lecturer at conferences
around the country.

MELISSA M. WETZEL, CPA, PC.
 .Certified, PubiCti• A ocoweitvelt:
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301-447-3797
Fax: 301-447-3755
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Mt) 2i7274990
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Filing
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Catoctin High hosts "A Night with the Stars"
Astronomy Club and PTSAs sponsor K-8 activity

BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

THURMONT, Md. — Mem-
bers of the Catoctin High School
Astronomy Club transformed the
school's auxiliary gymnasium into a
children's science center for "A Night
with the Stars" on April 17. The pro-
gram, designed to interest students in
the space sciences, was co-sponsored
by the Thurmont Primary, Thunnont
Elementary, and Catoctin PTSAs. It
was open to kindergarten to 8th grade
students and their families in the Ca-
toctin feeder area (Lewistown, Em-
mitsburg, 'Thurmont, and Sabillas-
ville.)

NASA's Goddard Space Flight
Center in Greenbelt, Md. participated
in the program with displays of genu-
ine moon rocks, models of a three-
stage rocket and a shuttle astronaut's
spacesuit, and a computer showing
of the film "Cosmic Collisions." One
corner of the gym housed the Cosmic
Adventures traveling planetarium
which featured a 20-minute star
show. At the opposite comer, George
Michael of the Tri-State Astronomers
club based in Hagerstown displayed
a large telescope and photographs of
a total solar eclipse. Later in the eve-
ning, club president Dan Kaminsky
set up a telescope on the sidewalk
outside so visitors could view the
craters of the moon.

The rest of the gym was filled
with many space-themed games and
hands-on activities led by high school
students.

CHS Teacher Lisa Bruck and NASA Ed-
ucator John Lock show Devin Baxter
a moon rock that is encased in acrylic
during "A Night with the Stars," which
was held at Catoctin High School on
April 17.

Kids could make paper bag as-
tronaut puppets and have their pic-
ture taken in a space shuttle costume.
"We're having a great time here!" said
Arnie Balderson, as she passed out
construction paper, glitter glue and
star stickers to children who wanted
to make constellation pictures. Class-
es in Frederick County schools had
dismissed two hours early that day;
the Astronomy Club spent their af-
ternoon setting up tables and supplies
and decorating the walls.

Jacob Rich, president of the
group, said it took about four hours
to get everything ready for the 6 p.m.
opening. Rich asked classmate Nick
Schneider, a violinist with the Freder-
ick Regional Youth Orchestra, to pro-
vide music in the lobby. Visitors were
greeted by Nick playing the theme
from "Star Wars" while they waited
for their tickets to the planetarium

ROBERT A. ROSENS fl• I I. SR. / THE DISPATCH

shows.
Event organizer Lisa Bruck,

who teaches earth and space sci-
ence at CHS, estimated attendance at
300-plus. "This is a really big event
for us," she said, requiring a lot of
advance planning, and commitment
of school resources and volunteers.
Those requirements make it an ev-
ery-other-year program, though she
and Principal Jack Newkirk wish
they could do it every year. "And we
absolutely could not do it without our
[Astronomy Club] students," Bruck
added.

The program was scheduled to
end at 7:30 p.m., but the planetar-
ium's star show was still running at
7:40 p.m., and there was still a line of
students and parents outside waiting
to view the moon in the darkening
sky.
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Archbishop to lead Mount's
bicentennial commencement

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Arch-
bishop Edwin Frederick O'Brien will
give the commencement address at
Mount St. Mary's University's 200th
Commencement Exercises on May
11. Archbishop O'Brien was appoint-
ed Archbishop of Baltimore in 2007.

"Mount St. Mary's University
is the oldest Catholic university in
Maryland and to have Archbishop
O'Brien speak at commencement is
a privilege and honor," said Mount
President Thomas Powell. "His ser-
vice to the Church and people if
Maryland is a model to us all."

Archbishop O'Brien was or-
dained a priest of the Archdiocese of

New York on May 29, 1965 by Fran-

cis Cardinal Spellman.
His first assignment was as a

civilian chaplain at the United States
Military Academy at West Point, N.Y.
He would later be commissioned to
become a military chaplain and in
1970 serving with the 82nd Airborne
Division. From 1971 to 1972, he
served a tour of duty in Vietnam with
the 173rd Airborne Brigade and 1st
Cavalry Brigade. From a base of op-
erations in the middle of a jungle, he
and a Protestant minister flew by he-
licopter to defensive outposts where
they provided for the spiritual needs
of soldiers.

In 1973, he left the military and
began his doctoral studies at Rome's
Angelicum University. While prepar-
ing for his doctorate in sacred theol-
ogy, Archbishop O'Brien was a grad-
uate student at the Pontifical North
American College. He studied moral
theology and completed his doctoral
in 1976.

He returned to continue his

service to the Archdiocese of New
York, serving as vice-chancellor for
the Archdiocese and associate pas-
tor at St. Patrick's Cathedral. In 1979
he coordinated Pope John Paul ll's
visit to New York and for two years
served as communications director
for the Archdiocese. In 1986, he was
elevated to Monsignor and served
two terms as rector of St. Joseph's
Seminary from 1985-1989 and 1994-
1997. From 1990-1994, he served as
rector of the Pontifical North Ameri-
can College in Rome.

On February 6, 1996, he was
named Auxiliary Bishop of New
York and bishop of the titular see of
Thizica. Cardinal John O'Connor
consecrated him at St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral on March 25, 1996. On April
7 of the following year, he was named
co-adjutor bishop for the Archdio-
cese for the Military Services and on
August 12, 1997, he succeeded as
archbishop. The Archdiocese for the
Military Services serves 1.5 million
Catholics including all U.S. Armed
Forces and their families as well as
170 Veterans Administration hospi-
tals and U.S. Government employees
overseas.

From September 2005 to June
2006, he served as the Holy See's
coordinator for the Papal Visitation
of Seminaries and Houses of Priestly
Formation and this spring was ap-
pointed a member of the Congre-
gation for Catholic Education and
Seminaries.

On July 12, 2007, his appoint-
ment as Archbishop of Baltimore by
Pope Benedict XVI was announced.
He succeeded Cardinal William Kee-
ler, who served as the 14th archbishop.
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Dr. Timothy Bringardner celebrating 25 years in Emmitsburg
BY ELIZABETH PIAZZA
Contributing Writer

EMMITSBURG, Md. — His pa-
tients call him "Mr. Painless." Con-
sidering his tools consist of drills,
needles and pliers, the nickname is
more than a compliment. Working
out of an old cozy stone house, Dr.
Timothy Bringardner, D.D.S., has
been keeping patients in the Em-
mitsburg area out of pain for the past
25 years.

A graduate of Ohio State Den-
tal School, Bringardner did not grow
up aspiring to become a dentist.

"My dentist growing up was
very good to all of us," Bringardner
said. "I didn't think about [becom-
ing a dentist], although it wasn't an
unpleasant thought."

It wasn't until a friend encour-
aged him to attend a meeting for a
dental club that Bringardner began
to consider dental school.

After graduating dental school,
Bringardner spent a year working at
the University of Maryland-Hospital
in Baltimore and married his wife
Kathy in 1982.

"To me, it was an adventure,"
said Kathy Bringardner. "Baltimore
was a fun city for a newly married
couple. Once I learned we were
expecting, my ideas completely
changed."

The two wanted to find a nice
environment to raise their children.
They both liked the Maryland area
and discovered a dentist in Em-
mitsburg who was ready to move to
Florida.

In 1983, with a six-week-old
infant son, Bringardner purchased
the practice from Dr. Donald Sam-
marco at 101 North Seton Ave. in
Emmitsburg.

"[Emmitsburg] is a very friend-
ly town," said Bringardner. "People
are very warm and I never felt like
an outsider." He felt that the transi-
tion was a smooth one.

"The beginning was tough,"
said Kathy. "He worked evening
hours, weekend hours and was gen-
erally in the office for long hours so

he could build his practice."
Eventually the practice grew

large enough so that Bringardner
could purchase the building as he
was initially renting it from Sam-
marco. For most of the 25 years,
he has been the only dentist in
Emmitsburg.

During his time in Emmitsburg,
he has seen not only his own three
children, Patrick, 25, Allison, 24 and
Eric, 21, grow up but those of his
patients as well. He has witnessed
his patients having children of their
own.

Patients come from all over
—Thunnont, Gettysburg and Fair-
field.

"The chair is always booked,"
said his receptionist Debbie Hobbs.

Part of the reason he is known
as Mr. Painless or the Painless Den-
tist is due to this calm quiet nature
and understanding the fears people
have of the dentist. He believes in
working with each patient, so that
the overall experience is positive.

"The best thing is to communi-
cate any fears," Bringardner said. "A
lot of people just don't like someone
doing things in their mouth. It's such
a private area. For others, going to
the dentist is a control thing, but
most people realize after a while that
it is fine."

Changes in dentistry over the
years have allowed Bringardner
to employ the newest technology
available, such as computers and
digital x-rays. Even with technolog-
ical advances, he has maintained a

down to earth, cozy environment for
his patients.

In addition to seeing patients at
the Seton Avenue office, Bringard-
ner sees patients at the Provincial
House, a retirement home and ad-
ministration center for the Daugh-
ters of Charity. He is the on-call den-
tist for the Fire Academy and Mount
Saint Mary's. Bringardner also sees
the seminarians at the Mount. In
February, he speaks about dental
health care at Mother Seton School
and gives oral cancer screenings for
the health fair. Bringardner has also
done pro-bono work for children
who are very poor and in need of
dental care.

As if that is not enough, Brin-
gardner enjoys golfing and wood-
working. He has run in three Bos-
ton Marathons and the Frederick
Marathon.

Kathy hopes that he will eventu-
ally scale back a bit so that they can
do more traveling. They were able
to take a trip to visit their eldest son,
Patrick, who is living in Peru work-
ing for the Peace Corps. Bringardner
plans to work for another 10 years or
so and then slowly cut back.

"Maybe," he says with a
smile. "After 25 years, if you don't
like what you're doing, you'd do
something else. Everyday is the best
day," said Bringardner. "There are
too many best days- even on days
that feel so strange, there are always
good things about the day. Besides,
I get to go home to a wonderful
wife."

Thurmont Economic
Development Meeting

May 21, 2008
Cozy Restaurant & Inn

Dinner available at 6 p.m.
Meeting at 7 p.m.

Guest Speaker: Michael
Betteridge will be speaking on
how WTHU can work with the
community and businesses.
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Call Theresa Ward

ie.)4 Monthly drawing for Free House Cleaning. Register at www.cleaningservants.com. 0

414 Mother's Day gift coupons available.
ti4A For more EBPA information call (301)117-3110

or visit us on line at www.EBPA. BIZ GIPT

MEMBER HIGHLIGHT

on your 10th year Anniversary!
romp( professional services for all residential & business needs.

(301) 447-6465, (240) 446-2752
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Dr. Timothy Bringardner has been practicing dentistry in Emmitsburg
for 25 years. Besides treating area residents, he is the on-call physi-
cian for St. Catherine's Nursing Center, the Mount St. Mary's Semi-
nary and the National Fire Academy.

Emmitsburg Business
and Professionals

Association Meeting

April 15, 2008
Carriage House Inn

6:30 p.m. social, 7 p.m. dinner
Emmitsburg Town Manager Dave Haller
and Emmitsburg Town Planner Sue

Cipperly will speak to the group and the
EPBA scholarship fund will be presented.

*

The Taney Corporation

Manufacturers of Wood Stairs & Stair Parts

Locally owned continuously
for over 50 Years

5130 Allendale Lane, Taneytown, Maryland 21787

Office: 410-756-6671 Fax: 410-756-4103

Visit us at www.taneystaircorn

A sponsor of The Dispatch Community Newspapers
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We carry Hershey's ice cream.

Milkshakes, sundaes,
banana splits.
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I West Main St. Frozen coffee drinks,
Emmitsburg, MI) 21727 iced coffee,

301-447-3955 fresh brewed
flavored iced tea.

Lattes, cappuccinos and reg. coffee.

Cakes for every occasion and pastries.

Hours:Tue -Thu 6 am - 4 pm; Fri -6 am - 5pm; Sat 8 am -4 pm
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Call & reserve a lane 410-751-17
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ENROLLING for Summer

Emmitsburg Early Learning Center

16840 S. Seton Ave.,
Emmitsburg, MD 21727
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Full Day Summer Program

*Field Trips *Nature Walks
*Swimming

*Sprinkler Play *Arts & Crafts
*Special Events

Preschool "High Reach Learning" Curriculum

School Age Weekly Themed Activities
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Thurmont Little League's 55th opening day
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Thurmont Minor League
Teams, A's and Pirates,
faced off in an opening day
of baseball season in Thur-
mont on April 5.

CYA Football and cheerleading sign-ups
THURMONT, Md. - If you'd

like to play CYA football or do
cheerleading, the time to sign up is
approaching.

hill vox gd3
MD LICENSED 'REEDING AVIARY

Hand fed TAME RAMER!
HIGH GUAUTY PET BIRDS!

Baby
Amazons
Starter
Kith

cages

katiels
Itosellas

Congo Grays

Crested
Budgies

PARAKEETS!
Indian Ring necks
Princess of Wales

English Budgies

Pet/Companions

301-845-4448
birds@frederick.com

www.mandtexoticbirds.com

1-800-383-4595
Thurmont, MD
Licensed & Insured

All sign-ups will be held at the
Thurmont Ambulance Building.
A copy of each football player's
birth certificate is needed at reg-
istration. Practice begins on July
21st at Thurmont Middle School.

Sign-up dates are as follows:
• May 7 - 6 - 8 p.m.
• May 8 -6 - 8 p.m.
• May 30 - 6 - 8 p.m.

• May 31 - 9 a.m. - noon
• June 13 - 6 - 8 p.m.
• June 14 - 9 a.m. - noon
• June 28 -9 a.m. - noon
• June 29 -4 - 7 p.m.

Fees:
• Cheerleading: $70
• Football: $90
• Flag Football: $60
• Discount for each additional
child in a family: $10

All families will prepay $20
for their CYA raffle tickets at reg-
istration.

For more information, contact
James Angerett at (240) 446-2809,
or view the website at eteamz.ac-
tive.com/cyacougars.

- T Delauter

Mill SI 111114

Eric Baker
Owner

MD Tree Expert Lic# 904
ISA Cert.# MA-4258A
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Meet Catoctin High's scholar athletes
BY TINA DELAUTER
Contributing Writer

THURMONT, Md. — Tara
Stackhouse and Ceth Parker
were honored as Catoctin High
School's 2008 Scholar-Ath-
lete nominees by the Frederick
County Coaches Association at
its April 27 banquet. The cer-
emony was held at the Morn-
ingside Inn in Mount Pleasant,
Md.

Tara and Ceth have ex-
celled both academically and
athletically throughout their
high school careers.

Tara is ranked 1st in her
class of 239. She has a GPA of
4.0 (4.56 weighted). She is a
member of the National Hon-
or Society, and was selected
Maryland Distinguished Schol-
ar for Academics and Mary-
land Distinguished Scholar for
Art. She has played basket-
ball for four years, soccer for
four years, and tennis for three
years. Tara was awarded First
Team All Conference for bas-
ketball in her senior year. She
will continue her education at
Slippery Rock University in
the fall. She is the daughter of

IA)(31.
SCI)11,14:111()A111)

High School
Sport Scores

BOYS LACROSSE
VARSITY

Mar. 25 — Frederick 12,
Catoctin 6
Ben Scharp and Tyler
Jones each had two goals
for the Cougars.
Mar. 27 — Walkersville
20, Catoctin 6
Carl Kirkland had two
goals for Catoctin.

SOFTBALL
VARSITY

Mar. 26 — Catoctin 12,
South Hagerstown 6
Despite getting down ear-
ly, the Lady Cougars bat-
tled back from a 4-0 defi-
cit to win. Jenna Davis
pitched five innings for
the win. Megan Peomroy
pitched the final 2 innings
to secure the victory. Ja-
mie LeGore and Carly
Farr each had a homerun
for the Cougars in their 12
run attack. LeGore, Da-
vis, and Kelly Sweeney
had multiple hits to pace
the Cougars.

Tom and Sandy Stackhouse.
Ceth is ranked 8th in his

class. He has a GPA of 3.93 (4.46
weighted). He is a member of
the National Honor Society, and
served as NHS historian his se-
nior year. He has played soccer
for two years, participated in in-
door and outdoor track for four
years and run cross country for
two years. Ceth received the Hill
and Dale Cross Country award
and the Golden Spike award in his
junior year, and obtained a Mary-
land State Championship title in
track in his senior year. Ceth will
continue his athletic and academ-

ic endeavors at Juniata College. He is
the son of Steven Parker and Melody
RoeIke-Parker.

Catoctin High School Seniors Tara Stack-
house and Ceth Parker are the schools
scholar athletes. Both have played their
respective sports at a high level while
maintaining excellent academic standing
in their senior class. The Frederick County
Coaches Association recognized them at
an April 27 banquet.

TINA DFLAUTFR / THE DISPATCH

We'll beat the cost of your c
payment processing, and give you 3

With PNC Merchant Services? your best business days are even better.
We're confident PNC Merchant Services®  can lower the cost of your payment processing. We're so
confident, in fact, that we'll give you a '100 Visa® gift card if we can't! Plus, you'll get '300 when you
open a select new business checking account and a new PNC Merchant Services account? Either way,
you win. Better still, you'll benefit from next-day funding on Visa, MasterCard® and Discover® payment
transactions processed through your PNC Business Checking account. Helping to improve your cash flow.

So every one of your customers' payments pays off a lot more for your business.

To discover a better way to manage your payment transactions for your business, stop by
your local PNC branch, visit us at pnc.com/merchantoffers or call 1-877-BUS-BNKG today.

LEADING THE WAY

1 Merchant Services provided by PNC Merchant Services Company and are subject to credit approval. 2 Offer available January 1, 2008, through May 31, 2008. Merchant processing
cost comparison based on all Merchant Services processing charges shown on a recent processor merchant statement. Merchants with all-inclusive or flat-rate packaged monthly
processing fees are not eligible for this offer Payment-processing cost offer not available to merchants processing over $2 million in Visa and MasterCard processing volume annually
and not available to businesses currently processing with PNC Merchant Services Company. Limit one Visa gift card per merchant, regardless of the number of business locations.
Gift cards will be issued within 60 days of expiration of offer-. Other fees may apply. Offer may be extended, modified or discontinued at any time without notice and may vary by market.
Contact 1-800-762-2108 for more details. 3 Offer requires the opening of anew PNC Bank Business Basic Checking, Business Enterprise Checking, Analysis Business Checking, Non-
Profit Checking, Medical Professionals Checking account or Real Estate Services Checking account as your primary card-processing account in conjunction with a new PNC Merchant
Services account by May 31, 2008. The new PNC Merchant Servicesaccount must be activated with an initial sales deposit within 60 days of opening the PNC Merchant Services account.
$300 cash bonus will be credited to your new PNC Bank Business Checking account within 90 days of the date of meeting the account opening and activation requirements. One $300
cash bonus per merchant agreement signor, regardless of the number of locations or agreements, and not available to existing .PNC Business Checking or PNC Merchant Services
customers. Offer maybe extended, modified or discontinued at any time without notice and mayvary by market. 4 Next-day funding onVisa, MasterCard and Discover payment processing
transactions when deposited to your PNC Bank Business Checking account. Next-day funding for Discover transactions available for new PNC Merchant Services accounts only.
©2008 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank Member FDIC.
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Delphey
Construction, Inc.

Est. 1978

Home Improvements of all types

Design & Build your project

FREE ESTIMATES

II Sod Altamont Avenue, Thurmont, MD 21788
(Ace: 361.2714860; 140.782.6174
E.mail: doinc10982@msn.com 11' 401.11 ,q1cr

LASTING IMPRESSIONS
ARE OUR FIRST PRIORITY.

A funeral service represents a family's final

farewell to their loved one. Knowing

this, we go beyond what is expected

to ensure the ceremony is beautiful

and memorable... a truly fitting

tribute to that special life.

We invite you to visit us

to meet our staff and tour

our facility. We think

you'll be pleased to

find that making lasting

impressions is our

first priority

MYERS-DURBORAW FUNERAL HOME
Westminster Taneytown Emmitsburg

(410) 848-3933 (410) 756-6688 (301) 447-6244

Myers-DurborawFuneraiticnne.com

The Ott House
Luncheon Specials Daily,
Weekend Specials: Prime Rib,
All-you-can-eat Crab Clusters,
plus many other dinner specials

Fabulous  Weekend Entertainment!
May 2-3 Garage All Stars
May 9-10 Stick Time
May 16-17 The Front
May 23-24 Red Line
May 30-31 Signals

5 West Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD 301-447-2625

Lions donate to new library

-RAYMOND BUCHHEISTER / THE DISPATCH

The Thurmont Lions Club recently presented a check for $6,250 to Erin Dingle of the Thurmont
Public Library. The funds have been collected over 4 years and will be used to purchase a
handicapped-accessible computer system for the new Thurmont Regional Library on East Moser
Road. Though the library officially opens on Aug. 2, there will be a community open house on
Aug. 1. Pictured above are: Thurmont Chief Administrative Officer Bill Blakeslee, Thurmont Lions
Club President Paul Cannada, Thurmont Librarian Erin Dingle, Thurmont Lions Club member Vic
Jagow, Lions Vice-District Governor Susan Timmons and Lions Regional Chairman Bob Disinger.

Help keep the trolley trail looking great
THURMONT, Md. — Now

that the old Thurmont Trolley Trail
has been reopened for bikers and
walkers, the Thurmont Lions Club,
the Thurmont Gardeners' Club and
the Boy Scouts of America Troop
270 want to make it look even more
lovely. That requires your help,

though. They are asking for vol-
unteers to come out to the trail on
May 17 to help spruce it up. They
will be planting flowers, shrubs,
and trees and cleaning up the trail.
If you have questions or can help,
please contact Gene Long at (301)
898-7004 or Lynn Stuart at (301)

271-0214 or just show up on Satur-
day, May 17 at 9 a.m. at the Trolley
Trail bridge at the end of Park Lane
(near the back of Memorial Park).
Show your appreciation for the
Thurmont Trolley Trail and your
pride in our community — come out
and help!

Jones namedAdministrativePmfessbnaloftheYetw

Peggy Jones of Fairfield, Pa. has
been named the Administrative
Professional for 2008 by Man-
power of Frederick, Maryland.
Jones was chosen because of
her exceptional performance re-
cord and inspiring dedication to
serving Manpower's clients. The
award was presented in conjunc-
tion with Administrative Profes-
sionals Day. Pictured are: Marjie
Despeaux, Peggy Jones, John
McKeever.

BAILEY'S
FORESTRY
PRODUCTS

15321 Smith Rd.
Thurmont, MD 21788

QUALITY
TRIPLE GROUND

DARK HARDWOOD

BARK MULCH

301-271-2257

- 1'110TO COURTESY OF MANPOWER, INC.

SIGN UP NOW!
(301) 447-6102

• $13 per space
• $23 per bush-it's!, vim..

eton
‘..enter, Inc.

ANNUAL YARD SALE
and $5 Bag Sale

SATURDAY,
MAY 17

8 a.m. —4 p.m.
•OLITREACI-4 PROGRAMS

• THRIFT SHOP - 16840 S. Seton Ave. Emrnitsburg, MD 21727
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LIBRARY Dims
Storytimes

Preschool Storytime
(ages 3-6)
May 1,8, 15, 22, 29 at 10:30 a.m.

Two Terrific Storytime (age 2)
May 6, 13,20, 27 at 10:30 a.m.

Head Start Storytime (ages 3-5)
May 6, 13, 20,27 at 9:45 a.m.

Babies with Books
(birth-24 months with an adult)
May 7, 14, 21, 28 at 10:30 a.m.

Family Storytime (all ages)
May 7, 14, 21, 28 at 7:00 p.m.

Children's Programs

"Did You Know?" Series
(ages 6-12)
Frank Culler delights with a magic
show. May 10 at 11 a.m.

Reading Rocks! (ages 10-12)
Read your choice ofHow to train your
dragon by Cressida Cowell or To Catch
a Mermain by Suzanne Selfors.May 12
at 4 p.m. Registration required.

May at the Emmitsburg Library

Children's Book Week
Celebration (all ages)
Vote for your favorite book and use
your artistic talents to add a page to
our Reader's Choice notebook. May
12-17, all day.

The Book Bunch (ages 6-11)
Read and discuss Encyclopedia
Brown Cracks the Case by Donald
J. Sobol/
May 21 at 4 p.m.

Night Owls Club (ages 9-12)
Enjoy card games, board games,
DDR and pim. May 30 at 5 p.m.,

Teen Programs

Knit 1 Bead 2 (teens and adults)
Bring your favorite craft materials.
May 6 at 6:30 p.m.

Anime Club (grades 6-12)
May 9 at 6 p.m.

Movie Makers Club
(grades 6-12)
May 20 at 7 p.m.

Adult Programs

Leaving a Legacy: Write About
Your Life (adult)
Learn to record your personal ac-
counts of life "back when", to share
with others. May 5 at 1:30 p.m.

Non-Fiction Book Club (adult)
May 8 at 1 p.m.

Annual Plant Exchange (adults)
Exchange your surplus plants with
other gardeners. May 10 at 9:30 a.m.

Friends of Library Board Meeting
(adults)
May 12 at 7 p.m.

Tuesday Evening Book Club
(adults)
May 13 at 7:30 p.m.

Knitting Circle (teens and adults)
May 15 at 4 p.m.

Genealogy Focus Group (teens and
adults)
May 29 at 7 p.m.

Programs, unless otherwise noted,
are held at the Emmitsburg Library
in the Community Center on South
Seton Avenue. Registration or infor-
mation: (301) 600-6329.

FAIRFIELD SENIOR EVENTS
Senior Events at the Fairfield Senior Center

All seniors in greater Fairfield are
invited to take part in the following
events, which are held in the com-
munity room in St. John's Lutheran
Church at 13 W. Main Street, Fair-
field. Questions and reservations?
Call Cheryl Kullcuslcy, site director,
at (717) 642-6523.

Special Events:

• May 1 - Video Exchange. Tired
of watching the same old movies?
Bring in your DVDs or VHS tapes to
exchange.
• May 7 - Exercise at Gettysburg
Rec. Park. Introduce new walking
trail with kindergarten. 9:30 a.m.

• May 15 - Shopping at the Gettys-
burg Outlets and lunch.
• May 20 - Annual Spring Fling at
Gettysburg College. Great time for all
seniors. Exercise there. $6 for lunch.
• May 21 - Blood pressure checks.
10:30 a.m.
• May 22 - Out to Lunch at Monte-
zuma's Mexican restaurant in Gettys-
burg.
• May 26 - Closed for Memorial
Day
• May 28 - Asera Care speaker,
"Staying Active", 10:30 a.m.
• May 29 — "Lets Talk Food" with
Eleanor Pella: "Improve Your Health
with Seasonings and Spices."

Regular Events:
• Monday, Wednesday and Friday:
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Exercise. Wear ath-
letic slices.
• Tuesday and Thursday 9:30 -
10:30 a.m. Beginning Exercise (easi-
er and slower movements).
• Monday and Friday 10:30 - 11:30
a.m. Line Dancing.
• Monday 10:30 a.m. — 12 p.m. Nee-
dlework of all kinds; bring the project
that you're working on.
'Tuesday and Thursday 9:30 a.m.
—12 p.m. Cards and Games.
• Wednesday 10:30 a.m. — 12 p.m.
Chat time.
• Monday — Friday 12 p.m. Lunch
(Please sign up 48 hours ahead.)

EAST PARK AUTOMOTIVE INC

1'k about

our IH;

Protection

Plan

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

BEST LABOR RATES IN TOWN

NEW SERVICES OFFERED:

Tire Repair & New Tire Sales, Mounting & Balancing
Hydraulic hoses and fittings sold & repaired

Custom made battery cables
Local vehicle pick up & delivery

ASE Certified Mechanics
BG Coolant System flush & refill
BG Transmission flush & refill

1 Creamery Way • Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3560

Is Your

AC

Working?

SENIOR EVFNIS
Senior Events in May

It's the merry month of
May! College seniors are
preparing to graduate—
congratulations to all. Our
lawns and trees are lush
and green now, and it's
safe to plant tomatoes and
all the veggies that thrive
in warm temperatures. A
more solemn planting of
flags throughout the na-
tion's cemeteries will oc-
cur as we observe Memo-
rial Day at the end of the
month.

The seniors encour-
age all eligible persons
(50 years and older) to
join them for regular pro-
gram activities and special
events. We're calling on
men 55 and older to get
our pool league started
again. Our lunch program
is open to those 60 and old-
er. The center is lovely and
the "natives" are friendly!
Check us out!

Special events

• May 7 — Speaker: Fred
Bailius.
• May 20 — Speaker: Deb
Rhoades on "Osteo-Ar-
thritis," 11 a.m. - noon.
• May 26 — Center closed
for Memorial Day.

Regular activities

• Bowling: Mondays at
Taneytown bowling center.
Carpool; meet at center at
12:30 p.m.
• Strength Training &
Conditioning: Tuesday and
Thursday, 10 a.m. Dress
comfortably, wear athletic
shoes. Participants will use
small weights. Free.
• Bingo: May 7 & 21.
• Cards, 500, and Bridge
Group: May 14 & 28.
• Men's Pool: Wednesdays
at 1 p.m.
• Pinochle: Thursdays at
12:30 p.m.
• Cards & Games: Fridays
at 12:30 p.m.
• Shopping at Jubilee
Foods: Thursdays at 12:30
p.m.

Programs are held in
the Community Center on
South Seton Avenue. Call
for lunch reservations 24
hours in advance. The
Senior Center will close
whenever county offices
are closed. To register for
special events or for in-
formation, call program
coordinator Linda Umbel,
(301) 600-6350.

HOLLER
CONTRACTING

roomy STAMBAUGH
' POLE BUILDINGS

10617 Powell Road
Thurmont, MD 21 788

Phone: 301-898-8780 Fax: 301-898-8781

We specialize
in garages, sheds,

horse hams and arenas
MHIC1192418

www.stambaughpolebuildings.com

0-atortith
gkVU(C

14135 Graceham Rd.

Thurmont, MD

(301) 271-4704

Authorized Emerald Spa Dealer
It's Where You Want To Be EME. FRLD

Spas, Custom Whirlpool Baths, Spa
Accessories, Chemicals, Hard Covers and Parts.

We service all makes and models.
www.catoctinmtspaandtub.com
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he day was indescribable. The
most impressive thing was hear-
ing the Holy Father's voice.

I just wept." Eilienra
NattivatalEku Fiktd*homftiueitn

eeing the Pope on the wide display was
amazing in itself, but when I got a view
of the actual Pope on stage, I got excited

and a feeling of awe. -*Robin 'MAI
_t!„ryoliv yy'. Shfidir Noxi;61 tontilAtti

POPE VISITS U.S.A.

BY THERESA BUCHHEIT
Contributing Writer
intern@thedispataus

Thousands of Americans traveled to see
Pope Benedict XVI during his trip to the
United States, and Emmitsburg and Thur-
mont residents were there in the crowds
and up close to the Pope.

The Pope's trip lasted six days and
went through Washington D.C. and New
York City. The Pope's visit had a two-
fold reason: one was to visit the Catholic
Church in America and the other was to
visit the United Nations to reaffirm basic
human rights throughout the world.

All of the Mount St. Mary's seminar-
ians were at the Mass in Nationals Stadium
in Washington D.C. and seminarian David
Wells had the opportunity to hold the Mass
Book that the Pope read from. Mount St.
Mary's University President Dr. Powell

fter Communion, I was instructed to wash the
Pope's hands, what we call the lavabo. As I ap-
proached the Pope, I bowed, and then I heard the

instructions to genuflect. I didn't do this, though, because
I was confused, and as I started to pour the water over the
Pope's hands I heard a much louder 'Kneel!' I fell to my
knees awkwardly, and the expression on the Pope's face
was classic; he just had this wry smile, as if to say, 'Every-
thing's OK.' IdoOti Welk

Wont S., Maryisemitatitaft

Tfit

was able to meet the Pope at Catholic Uni-
versity's reception for Catholic educators.
Powell was presented with a medal that
bears the image of the Pope and the United
Nations.

Eileen Winston of Thurmont received
an invitation to see the Pope at the South
Lawn of the White House because of her
work with the National Fallen Firefighters
Foundation.

Several Catholic churches in the area
also traveled to the different events and
masses with the Pope. A group of eight
teens and seven adults from St. Joseph's
Church in Emmitsburg traveled to the mass
at Nationals Stadium in Washington D.C.

Fifty-three youth and adult chaperones
from Our Lady of Mount Carmel parish in
Thurmont and St. Anthony Shrine parish in
Emmitsburg traveled up to Yonkers, New
York to St. Joseph's Seminary for the youth
rally with Pope Benedict XVI.

- PAM,116). 641.klik e, 4,14Uti t. It41.01s,

eeting the Holy Father has
had a profound impact
on me, This holy man es-

pecially thanked Mount St. Mary's
University parents for their sacrifice
in providing a Catholic education for
their children which ultimately results
in a hopeful, strong Catholic Church
in America." 116~ 1P6vueill

Matt 11694 tritium?* ipotititmia

e seems like a smart and open-
minded man." -Ainuattia,%km,

member

Ana maims woo Ake to MOW Pop o ilendiat XV,* Wass at Washingless,
assist him is Os o r moot *fie him at Calltalic I Ooft The
P.P• wag Osiers at Nallespal *saw NNW Os*: ekvilasto from St
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Editor 's Note: This is the
eighth in a series of ar-
ticles The Dispatch will
include to highlight the
year-long celebration of
Mount St. Mary's Univer-
sity's bicentennial.

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor

jradaothedispatch.us

Mount St. Mary's began
in 1808 in a brick cottage that
gave young men their secular
education.

"Some years later the
Society of St. Sulpice in Bal-
timore closed its preparatory
seminary in Pennsylvania and
transferred the seminarians to
Enunitsburg. Their arrival in
1808 marked the formal be-
ginning of Mount St. Mary's,"
according to the Mount St.
Mary's University web site.

The earliest classes for the
college were held in the Chin-
quapin Cottage until buildings
could be built on what would
become the campus.

Among the first students
were John Lilly of Conewago,
James Clements of Littlestown,
Rev. John Hickey of Frederick,
Dr. James A. Shorb, according
to The Emmitsburg Chronicle.
The first class had 39 resident
students and seven or eight day
students.

"Father Dubois enlarged
the scope of the institution
and established classes of phi-
losophy and theology, so as to
retain his assistant teachers as
long as possible; this finally
led to the organization of the
College and Seminary on a ba-
sis of entire independence, to
be conducted by an association
of priests under the jurisdiction
and protection of the Arch-
bishop of Baltimore," James
Helman wrote in History of
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Because of the seminary
at Mount St. Mary's, the col-
lege's reputation grew steadily
on a religious level as well as
a secular one. By 2005, the
Mount boasted 48 episcopal
alumni, including: Most Rev.
John Hughes (seminary of
1826), first Archbishop of New
York; his Eminence John Car-
dinal McCloskey (seminary
of 1831), also Archbishop of
New York and first native-born
American cardinal; Most Rev.
William B. Friend (seminary

The Mount is the ;'Cradle of Bishops'

- PHOTO COURTESY OF MOUNT ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY

The Mount St. Mary's Seminary has around 160 seminarians training to be Catholic priests. The seminary is one of the longest-running and

most-successful seminaries in the country.

of 1959), Bishop of Shreveport;
Most Rev. Harry J. Flynn (seminary
of 1960), Archbishop of St. Paul-
Minneapolis; Most Rev. William E.
Lori (seminary of 1977); Most Rev.
Michael 0. Jackels (seminary of
1981), Bishop of Wichita; and Most
Rev. Paul S. Coakley (seminary of
1983), Bishop of Salina. At present,
Mount seminary alumni total more
than 2,000, approximately half of
whom are alive and active in priest-
ly ministry. Alumni have served as
first bishops of 15 newly formed
dioceses, and 32 U.S. dioceses have
been led by at least one bishop from
the Mount.

"Emmitsburg has turned out
some of the most notable American
Jesuits. Father Early, my predeces-
sor in the presidency of Georgetown,
was a Mountaineer. In our needs we
naturally turn to this college. ...
There is an axiom that there is noth-
ing in the effect that we may not find
in the cause: now Mt. St. Mary's is
called the 'Mother of Bishops,' and
the bishopric is a perfect state; hence
we find perfection in Mt. St. Mary's
that is the envy and the despair of all
other colleges. ... The secret of this
is, I suppose, in the noble-hearted
faculty which conserves and holds
sacred the traditions of the saintly

founders of the College," Most Rev.
John Farley, Archbishop of New
York, said during the Mount's cen-
tennial celebration.

Because of this, Mount St.
Mary's became know as the "cradle
of bishops" and the "mother of bish-
ops."

"All the early universities of
Europe were of priestly foundation,
and almost all of our American ones
had a similar origin. Religion and
civilization go hand in hand. Now
the priest is trained in the seminary.
Hence the seminary is the nursery
of civilization and its preserver, for
things are preserved by the same

causes that give them origin. Mount
St. Mary's is the second in point of
age of our seminaries, and has had
very much to do with diffusing and
preserving civilization as well as
religion in the Republic. A dozen
other colleges and seminaries owe
their origin to her. Overbrook, her
younger sister, acknowledges her
precedence and wider influence, and
pays her due honor on this her Cen-
tennial birthday anniversary," Rev.
Henry T. Drumgoole, LL.D., Rec-
tor of St. Charles' Seminary, Over-
brook, Pa., said of the Mount during
the centennial celebration.
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ONDAY50% OFF all Appetizers

ESDAY 990 Olde Tyme sliders
99e Lil' Tex (mini hot dog) 990 Tex Mcx (mini hot dog w/ chili)

WINfi a WEDNESDAY BBQ or Hot Sauce $2.99 - $4.99

House Wine by the glass $2.99
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SUMMERTIME
A Mason-Dixon area guide to activities,

services & events for Summer 20081

Over 30,000 Direct Mail Distribution to
Adams County, PA, Frederick County, and Carroll County, MD

100% market saturation
In these zip codes...

17320 Fairfield

17325 Gettysburg
21727 Emmitsburg
21757 Keymar

21778 Rocky Ridge

21780 Sabillasville

21787 Tancrytown
21788 Thurman!

Color and Premium Placemont Avallablo

ADVERTISING SIZES

Eighth Page - $155 Half Page - $620

Quarter Page - $310 Full Page - $1240
PUBLICATION DATE: JUNE 5, 2008
DEADLINE FOR ADS: MAY 18, 2008

Call Lori at The Dispatch to reserve
your ad space or for more Information.

301-447-3039 advertising@thedispatch.us
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Mr. Clair "Buck" C. Cullison
January 7, 1938 — April 14,

2008

Clair "Buck" Calvin Cul-

lison, age 70, of Emmitsburg,
Maryland, died in an automo-
bile accident in Pennsylvania on
Monday April 14, 2008.

Born January 7, 1938, in
Adams County, Pa., he was the
son of the late Harvey Edgar and
Laura Gertrude (Winebrenner)
Cullison. He was pre-deceased
by his wife, Doris Josephine
(Poulson) Cullison in 1997.

Surviving are children, Lisa
A. Cullison and companion
Scott Albright of Emmitsburg,
Kevin "Buck" G. Cullison of
Emmitsburg, and Mark T. Bow-
ers formerly of Emmitsburg;
grandchildren, Ashley D. Scott
of Emmitsburg, and Victoria

and Jessica Bowers, both of
Thurmont; brothers and sisters
and spouses, John E. and Kate
Cullison of Fairfield, Genevieve
and Nelson Utz of Hanover,
William and Terry Cullison of
Gettysburg, Margaret and Dave
Sprankle of Biglerville, Kathryn
and Gene Pottorff of Gettysburg,
and Donald and Sharon Cullison
of Fairfield; and many nieces
and nephews.

Also surviving is his long-
time companion, Evelyn "Sis"
Wolfe, and her children, Monica
and Monty Mummert.

He was pre-deceased by a
brother, Charles E. Cullison in
1973, and by infant brothers,

Ida&
Our energy delivers comfort and safety to homes and
businesses and touches lives in countless ways.

We have always encouraged our customers to use energy
wisely, and we are committed to helping them make smart
energy choices. Watt Watchers is a series of initiatives to
help our customers learn more about saving energy and
money. Our ENERGY STAR ° partnership makes us part of a
nationwide effort to eliminate energy waste by promoting
energy efficient appliances, home improvements and
building techniques.

Go to alleghenypowercom and learn more about these
and other energy conservation programs, including
energy saving products.

Working together, we can shape the future of energy.
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James and Harvey Cullison.
A prayer service was held at

11 a.m. Saturday., April 19, at the
Myers-Durboraw Funeral Home,
210 W. Main St., Emmitsburg
with the Rev. Paul Murphy from
St. Joseph's Catholic Church of-
ficiating. Interment followed in
Resthaven Memorial Gardens in
Frederick. The family received
friends Saturday before the ser-
vice at the funeral home.

Pallbearers were Terry
Brown, Jason Andrew, John,
Bill, Donald, and Michael Culli-
son, Frank DeGroft, and Ashley.
Scott.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be made
in his name to either the SPCA
of Adams Co. Gettysburg, 11
Goldenville Rd., Gettysburg,
PA 17325 or to the American
Cancer Society, 1393 Progress
Way, Suite 908 Eldersburg, MD
21784.

Online condolences may be
made to the family at www.my-
ersdurborawfh.corn.

DEATH NOTICES

Mrs. Betty Louise (McDon-
nell) Ridge, of Emmitsburg,
died Saturday, March 22, 2008.

Mr. Paul M. Carter Sr., of Em-
mitsburg, died Monday, March
17, 2008.

The family received friends
Sunday, March 23, 3 - 5 and 7
- 9 p.m. at the Stauffer Funeral
Home, 104 E. Main St., Thur-
mont, where a vigil for Mr. Cart-
er was held at 7:30 p.m. A Mass
of Christian Burial was held at
11 a.m. Monday, March 24, at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church in
Emmitsburg, with the Rev. Ste-
phen P. Trzecieski officiating.
Burial followed in the New St.
Joseph's Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be made
to the St. Joseph's Catholic
Church Outreach Program, 47
DePaul St., Emmitsburg, MD
21727.

Online condolences may be
offered to the Carter family at
www.staufferfuneral-home.corn.

Mr. Glenn Glass
July 27, 1928 - May 16, 2005

Mr. Glenn Rule Glass, 79,
died Sunday, April 20, at St.
Catherine's Nursing Center, fol-
lowing several months of ill-
ness. Born July 27, 1928, near
Emmitsburg, he was the son of
Paul C. and Estelle Davis Glass,
both deceased. Glenn was the
husband of Mary Francis Starn-
er Glass, who passed away
May 16, 2005. He resided near
Emmitsburg.

Glenn leaves a son, Glenn
Dale Glass, who resided near
Emmitsburg; also surviving are
two brothers, David M. Glass
and Eric E. Glass, both near Em-
mitsburg; three sisters, Linnis
H. Dagnin, Santa Ana, Calif.,
Mildred McNair, York, Pa., and
"Boots" Mackinzie, Taneytown;
and many nieces and nephews.
Glenn was preceded in death by
a brother, John P. Glass.

Mr. Glass graduated from
Emmitsburg High School. He
enlisted in the U.S. Air Force in
1945, serving in Europe, Green-
land and numerous Air Force
bases in the States. He retired af-
ter 22 1/2 years as a Chief War-
rant Officer. Upon retirement, he
worked at Taney Supply & Lum-
ber in Taneytown. Glenn will be
missed by his many friends and
family.

Grave side services and
burial were held at 11 a.m. on
Wed. April 23, in the Keysville
Union Cemetery with Rev. Judy
Kelley, pastor of Tom's Creek
United Methodist Church,
officiating.

Stauffer Funeral Home,
Thurmont, served the Glass fam-
ily and online condolences may
be offered to the family at www.
staufferfuneralhome.corn.

QUALITY VINYL WINDOWS at the
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE!

Ca or Free Estimate
• Tilt In for Easy Cleaning
• Transferable Lifetime ANY SIZE

Warranty 189
• Energy Efficient

1

rr----STANDARD INSTALLED
• Entry & Patio doors WHITE 11\

#2 Qualified Remodelers WINDOW 
DOUR' F HUNG

Magazine 2007 List

"*"414040 
See Sales Associate for details.

0414 

"Simply The Best For Less"

4 Financing
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Community Calendar
May 3 - Community Computer
& Electronics Recycling. 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. St. John's Regional
Catholic School, in conjunction
with eEndUSA. 8414 Opossum-
town Pike, Frederick. Recycle
computers, printers, scanners,
cell phones, PDAs, VCRs, and
more. $15 per carload. Infor-
mation, (301) 662-6722 or visit
sjrcs.org.

May 3 - Country Ham, Oyster
and Turkey Dinner. Noon to 5
p.m. Lewistown District Volun-
teer Fire Department. 11101 Hes-
song Bridge Rd. Family style.
All-you-can-eat. Adults $13.50,
children 5-10 $6.50, 4 and un-
der free. Carryouts $14.50. (301)
898-9988.

May 3 - Dance to the 50s and
60s with the "Shades." 8 p.m.
to midnight. Thurmont Ameri-
can Legion Post 168. Tickets,
advance $10, at door $12. Cash
bar, snacks. Members and guests
only. Over 21. Contact Alice Ey-
ler (301) 271-7960 or Marsha
Ridenour (301) 271-3707.

May 4 - Basket and Money
Bingo. 11:30 a.m. Games begin
at 1 p.m. Rocky Ridge Volunteer
Fire Co. 2 raffles. $15 in advance,
$20 at the door. (301) 271-3370
or (301) 271-0233.

May 4 - Chicken Barbeque. 11
a.m. South Seton Avenue, across
from Getty gas station, Emmits-
burg. Cost: $7. Sponsored by
Emmitsburg Lions Club. Ad-
vance orders with home delivery
to 21727 zip code, call Dianne
Walbrecker, (301) 447-6962.

May 4 -Yard Sale & Flea Mar-
ket. First Sunday of each month
through November. St. Antho-
ny's Church, St. Anthony's Rd.,
Emmitsburg. Reserve a your 25'
x 25' space, $20. Information:
call Leo (240) 529-2737.

May 4 - Open Horse Show.
9 a.m. Thurmont Riding Club,
14981 Roddy Rd. Pointed for
MPHSC & APHA PAC. Halter,
pleasure, minis, gaming. Infor-
mation: www.geocities.com/thur-
montridingclub.

May 4 - Open House. 2-5 p.m.
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Sa-
billasville. Light refreshments.

May 9 - Vera Bradley Bingo.
St. Joseph Church, Taneytown,
Md. Doors open at 6 p.m. Bingo
begins at 7 p.m. Tickets advance
$15, at the door $20. For tick-
ets call (410) 756-6758 or (410)
756-2500.

May 10- Mother's Day Flower
and Yard Sale. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Emmitsburg Vigilant Hose Com-
pany. Table rental ($10), call
Shannon Cool (301) 447-3959.
Information: 301-447-3959 or e-
mail scoolpop@aol.corn.

May 10 - Plant Exchange/Sale
and Used Book Sale. 9 a.m. to
noon. Emmitsburg Library. Bring
perennials, garden vegetables,
houseplants to exchange, or pur-
chase (donation to the Friends).
Used books, $1/bag. Sponsored
by the Friends of the Emmits-
burg Branch Library.

May 10 - Walking/Racking
Horse Show. 10 a.m. Thurmont
Riding Club, 14981 Roddy Rd.
Plantation, lite shod, western,
racking. Pointed for PWHM. In-
formation: www.geocities.com/
thurmontridingclub.

May 10 -Annual Creagerstown
Community Dinner. Noon to 6
p.m. Creagerstown Parish House.
Adults $12, children $6, under 4
free. For upkeep of cemetery and
for streetlights. (301) 898-7905.

May 11 - Mothers Day Country
Style All You Can Eat Break-
fast Buffet. 7 a.m. to noon. St.
Joseph's Catholic Church Social
Hall, 44 Frederick St., Taney-
town. Adults $6, children 7-10
$3.50, (6 & under free). Early
bird special 7-8 a.m.: adults,
$5; children, $3. Sponsored by
Knights of Columbus, St. Joseph
Taneytown Council 11631.

May 15 - Open House. 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Mother Seton
School, 100 Creamery Road,
Emmitsburg. Pre-K through 91h
grade families. Informational
meeting at 11 a.m. Tours, princi-
pal visit and information. (301)
447-3165.

May 16 - Basket Bingo. 5:30
p.m., games at 7. Woodsboro
Fire Co. Complex, 10307 Cop-
permine Rd., Woodsboro. Tick-
ets $20 in advance, $25 at door.
Cash sales only at door. Informa-
tion: (301) 845-8406.

May 16 - Frederick County
Relay for Life Kids' Walk.
7:30 p.m. Eventplex, Frederick
Fairgrounds. Registration $10,
payable to American Cancer So-
ciety. Information: www.Fred-
erickRelay.com, or contact Beth
Case, casecrew@comcastmet or
(301) 668-0454.

May 16, 17 - Mount St. Mary's
RATS (Recycle All That Stuff)
Yard Sale. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. In-
side Memorial Gym, entrance by
Echo Field/Seminary. 100% of
sale proceeds donated. Informa-
tion: e-mail Rats@msmary.edu.

May 17-18 - "Double Day"
Childbirth Education. Freder-
ick Memorial Hospital, 400 W.
7th St., Frederick. Advance reg-
istration and payment required:
$110 per couple. Information:
(240) 379-6000.

May 17-18 - Healing Cere-
mony. 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bon
Secours Spiritual Center, 1525
Marriottsville Rd., Marriotts-
ville, MD 21104. Dr. Meredith
Young-Sowers, spiritual teacher
and author, will guide partici-
pants to experience the nature
of their life plan through blend-
ing mind/body healing and
spirituality. No charge; dona-
tion requested. Information: 1-
800-847-4014, ext.106 or e-mail
pprice@stillpoint.org.

May 18 - Bike-n-Hike. St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, Sabil-
lasville. (301) 241-3287.

May 21 - Signs of Spring Sto-
rytime. 10 to 11:30 a.m. Thorpe-
Wood. 2-5 years old. $5. Stories,
crafts and hands-on activities.
Registration required: (301) 271-
2823.

May 23 to 26 - Girls' Fast
Pitch Softball Tournament.
Pikesville, Md. B level fast pitch
competition in the 10, 12, 14, 16
and 18 & under age divisions;
featuring round-robin competi-
tion. Open to all Mid-Atlantic
club, recreation and school-af-
filiated teams having competed
on a "B" level during the cur-
rent season. Information: www
usamateursports.com or contact
Skip or Alan (410) 363-8610.

May 30 - Golf Tournament.
Check in registration 8 a.m.,
shotgun start at 9 a.m. Mountain
View Golf Course. Sponsored
by the Carroll Valley Citizens
Association. Fundraiser for the
Carroll Valley Community Park
July 4th picnic. $65 per golfer. (4-
person scramble). Information:
Bob Forshey (717) 642-8989
or Mountain View Golf Course
(717) 642-5848.

May 30 - Morning Retreat. Na-
tional Shrine Grotto of Lourdes,
Emmitsburg. Retreat with Fr.
Phillip Chavez, SOLT, and cel-
ebration of Fr. Phillip's 15th an-
niversary to the priesthood. Free-
will offering. Information: (717)
757-1773.

May 30 to June 1 - Laity Re-
treat. Mount St. Mary's Semi-
nary, Emmitsburg. Directed
by Fr. Jack Lombardi, Grotto
Chaplain. "ABC=A Balanced
Christian: living more serenely
in today's world." All Christians
welcome. Registration: call the

Delivery
Spring Check-ups and Openings
Maintenance

14517 Holstein Court
Thurmont, MD 21788

Grotto Office (301) 447-5318 or
e-mail grotto@msmary.edu.

May 31 - Yard Sale. 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Graceham Moravian
Church, 8231 A Rocky Ridge
Rd. Thurmont. Sponsored by se-
nior high youth.

June 7 - Yard Sale. 8 a.m. St.
Stephen's United Church of
Christ, 25445 Highfield Rd., Cas-
cade, Md. Donated items needed.
Crafters and vendors welcome.
$10 per table. (717) 642-8504 or
(301) 241-3332.

June 7 - Spring Family Festi-
val @ the Farm. Saturday 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday noon to
4 p.m. Information on participat-
ing farms and a printable map:
www.discoverfrederickmd. net/
fun/arm.

June 7 - Campfire and Cake
at ThorpeWood. 1 to 4 p.m. All
ages welcome with adult guard-
ian for supervision. $25. Learn
to cook more than smores around
a campfire. Bring a camera and
notebook. Registration required:
(301) 271-2823.

oLLINgEmES
CUSTOM HOMES
DECKS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS

Josh Bollinger, President

1 Creamery Way,

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

301.447.6917

Fax 301.447.2704

Tomo SPA REPAIR L.L.C.
Qttality and fl)epenialice Service

Servicing All Makes and Models

SERVICE • COVERS • ACCESSORIES
 CERTIFIED & INSURED 

Relocation
Winterization
Drain, Clean & Fill

Ph: 301-271-6978
Fx: 301-271-4787

FROM BEARS TO BOAS, LIONS TO LEMURS,
MACAWS TO MONKEYS, PANTHERS TO

PYTHONS, YOU'LL MEET OVER 41S0 EXOTIC
ANIMALS ON YOUR ZOO ADVENTURE.

Aduit 14.9b Childica 9 95Thurmont, MD .1.P4:""
3 0 1-2 7 1-492 2
Cwozoo.com

SAVE UP To $6.00
S1.00 Off EACH

'7./i0j3+ ADP/11%10N

For up to 6 people. Not valid
with othnr discounts. Limit one
per group. Expires 9/30/2008

Thurrnont Dispatch
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Thinking about a new

heating or cooling system?

Receive up to $1,200 off of a new TRANE XL! Heating
or Air Conditioning system installed by June 26, 2008.

6-Month SAME AS CASH Financing Available with approved application!

Service, Maintenance, Replacements & Installations!
Heel Pumps • Oa • Oas • FIOntiCt. • Ballet, • Air Conditioners • Air Cleaners

Ductless Minr-Spht Systems • High Velocity Systems • Hume*fiefs

U V Lights • Fresh Air Exchangers • Programmable Thermostats

Ask about our Maintenance Plana and Senior Citizen Olecountal

Heitze le

Heating a air Conditioning

Call 717-334-0448
24-Hour Emergency Service!

www.holtzople.com

For all your
Crane,
Skidloader,
Backhoe, and
Snow Removal
needs.

Call:
301.447.3718

144 301.447.3719
10 800.251.3503

Fax:301.447.2704

CRANE RENTALS, INC.
Josh and Lori Bollinger

1 Creamery Way, Emmitsburg, MD 21727

W
465 East Baltimore St., Taneytown, MD

k‘INeSt

teXa5

20% OFF
ALL Wind Chimes and Butterfly Twister (while supplies last)

Sun Catchers with EVERY $20 purchase

SS
FREE

Coupon good till May 10, 2008 or more
Not to be used with any other offer Not lobe used with any °Mut one(

Flags* Spinners *Outdoor Decor

410-756-4780

THURMONT
301.271.9230

120 Frederick Road, Suite D

FREDERICK
301.663.1157

187 Thomas Johnson Dr.
Suite 6

DAMASCUS
301.253.0896

9701 New Church St., Suite 3

JEFFERSON
301.473.5900

4014J Mountville Rd.

wvvvv.amberhillpt.com

New patients usually seen in
24 hours in private rooms
Early a.m., eve. and Sat hrs.

Donald J. Novak, PI, D.P.T., owner

Speech Therapy Services offered
through Frederick Pediatric Therapy 1.1.C.

at the Frederick Pediatric Clinic.

amber hill
PHYSICAL THERAPY
where patients come first — since 1985

Patients Come
First at Amber Hill
Physical Therapy

We have built our reputation as
one of the area's most respected
practices by giving patients quality,
compassionate care in a friendly,
comfortable setting.

Orthopedic, sports, neurological
and automobile injuries

• Hand Therapy Program
• A Pediatric PT/OT Clinic
• Pediatric Speech Therapy*
• We accept & are in-network with

most insurances to save you money

'A million, million thanks to all of the sweet

people at Amber Hill Physical Therapy.

Every visit was encouraging...First the

awful pain left and then the strength came
back with the exercising..."

—M. Rippeon, Frederick, MD

• Our Knowledge & Experience Get You Back to Enjoying Life! •

Arts
CONCERTS
May 3 — Westminster Ringers. 7:30
p.m. Graceham Moravian Church,
8231 A Rocky Ridge Rd. Thurmont.
A multi-sensory program under the
direction of Larry Henning, celebrat-
ing familiar sacred songs, secular
favorites and original bell composi-
tions. Information: (301) 865-9183.

May 4 — Shine the Light Chris-
tian Youth Group Concert. 3 p.m.
Fellowship Baptist Church, 110 Mt.
Hope Rd., Fairfield. Pa. Information:
(717) 642-9306.

May 7—Flute Choir "Spring Flow-
ers" Concert. 7:30 p.m. Frederick
Community College, JBK Theater,
E Building. Free. Information: (301)
846-2512 or 2566.

May 17 - Shine the *Light Christian
Youth Group Concert. 2 p.m. Somer-
ford Place, 2100A Whittier Dr., Freder-
ick. Information: (717) 642-9306.

EntertainmentCALENDAR 18- Shine the Light Christian
Youth Group Concert. 3 p.m. Low-
er Marsh Creek Presbyterian Church,
1865 Knoxlyn Rd., Gettysburg, Pa.
Information: (717) 642-9306.

May 18 - "Of Faith and Freedom"
by Joseph M. Martin. The commu-
nity is cordially invited.The Worship
Choir of 'Thurmont United Methodist
Church will celebrate our legacy of
liberty. 7 p.m. in the sanctuary of the
church at 13880 Long Road, Thur-
mont, MD.

EVENTS
May 4 — DanceFest. 2 p.m. Wein-
berg Center for the Arts, 16 W. Pat-
rick Street, Frederick. 17th annual op-
portunity for area dances to showcase
their talent, while promoting Freder-
ick County's entire dance community.
Produced by Frederick Arts Council;
sponsored by Footlights Dance and
Theatre Boutique. Tickets: adults,
$12; students and seniors, $6. Pro-
ceeds benefit Frederick Arts Council

annual dance scholarship fund. (301)
662-4190.

STAGE
To June 28 — "Sleeping Beauty"
Way Off Broadway, Children's
Theater, 5 Willowdale Drive,
Frederick. This classic musical
tale tells the story of the Prin-
cess who is enchanted by an
evil fairy, pricks her finger on a
spindle, falling into a deep sleep,
only to be rescued years later by
the Prince, with a bit of magical
help. (301) 662-6600, www.wayoff
broadway.corn.

To June 29 — "The Sound of Mu-
sic." Way Off Broadway, 5 Wil-
lowdale Drive, Frederick. The fi-
nal collaboration between Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein
was destined to become the world's
most beloved musical and this sum-
mer, the von Trapp family returns
to WOB. (301) 662-6600, www.
wayoffbroadway.corn.

"Community Dance Events
Highlights Local Talent"

FREDERICK, Md. — Dance
Fest is a collective countywide cel-
ebration of dance. In its 17th year,
DanceFest is an opportunity for
area dancers to showcase their love
of dance with others while promot-
ing the entire dance community in
Frederick County.

The event, produced by the
Frederick Arts Council and spon-
sored by Footlights Dance and
Theater Boutique, is scheduled for
May 4 at 2 p.m. at the Weinberg
Center for the Arts.

Every dance group in Fred-
erick County is invited to par-
ticipate. Each participating studio
can perform up to two different
pieces. The dance organizations
participating this year include 24/7
Dance Studio, Bettie Jane's Center
of Dance Art, Bemetta R. Brown
Y.G.B. Dance Troupe, Dance
Etc., Dance Unlimited, Davidson
School of Scottish Dancing, Dee
Buchanan Studio of Dance, Elite
Feet Dance Studio, Elower—Sicilia
Productions Performing Company,
Hood College Dance Ensemble,
Mid-Maryland Performing Arts
Center, Middletown High School
Dance Team and Urbana Dance
Studio.

The event is open to the public.
Tickets are $12 for adults and $6
for students and seniors. Proceeds
benefit the annual dance scholar-
ship fund of the Frederick Arts
Council.

The annual event is intended
to coincide with National Dance
Week, scheduled for April 25-
May 4.

- PHOTO COURTESY OF TIIE FREDERICK ARTS COUNCIL

Featured are the 2008 Frederick Arts Council dance scholarship
recipients, including first row (left to right), Armani Coiner, Jenny
Krause, Lindsey Yoder, and Ciara Gray. Second row (left to right):
Elissa Giammanco, Emily Krause, Colleen Hayes, and Katie Heilman.
The group will perform a dance together at the 17th annual DanceF-
est on May 4th.

Other dance activities that week
are included in Mayfest on Satur-
day, May 3 at Eveready Square.
These include free community
dance/movement classes and dem-
onstrations every half hour from 11
a.m. - 1 p.m. These include an Elite
Feet Dance Studio Demonstration,
Jitterbug with LeeArm Wolf, Zum-
ba with Kelly Donohue, and Salsa
with LeeAnn Wolf, respectively.

Children's activities are also
planned in the afternoon. Story-

time and an interactive dance ses-
sion for young children (ages 3 and
up) from 2 - 2:30 p.m. and again
from 2:30 — 3:00 p.m. Kids are en-
couraged to come dressed in their
favorite dance costume and enjoy
story time with an Angelina Balle-
rina book and then join in the fun
of dancing like Angelina.

For more information on Dance-
Fest, visit the council's website at
www.frederickartscouncil.org or
call (301) 662-4190.
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Pr- CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted I

LIFEGUARDS
Emmitsburg Community
Pool. Must be certified. $8 -
$12 per hour. Call now (301)
210-4200 ext.107.

PLASTERERS
Experienced plasterers
needed to work for one of
the oldest companies in the
business. Apprentice jobs
available periodically. Hame
Plastering Co. (410) 775-
1966.

PIANIST/ORGANIST
needed for Sunday Service
at Apple's United Church
of Christ. Please call (240)
446-6027 for further infor-
mation or to arrange for an
audition.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Part time days, must work
weekends. Apply in person.
Sleep Inn, 501 Silo Hill
Parkway, Emmitsburg.

Tel. 301-447-3039 Fax. 301-441-5990/ advertising@thedispatch.us
100% market saturation in these area zip codes: 17320 - Fairfield • 17325 - Gettysburg (RI 2/9) • 21727 - Emmitburg

• 21757 - Keymar • 21778 - Rocky Ridge • 21780 - Sabillasville • 21787 - Taneytown (RI 2) • 21788 - Thurmont

HELP WANTED
Full and part time experienced
manicurists. 60% commission.
Gettysburg area. Guaranteed
salary to start and/or signing bo-
nus. Call (410) 876-7110.

Services I

ADULT COUPLES
FAMILY

THERAPIST
Nora Baker, LCSW-C
is pleased to announce
the grand opening of her
private practice in the
Key Professional Center
located at 518 East Balti-
more Street in Taneytown
MD. Please call (443)
875-8440 to schedule an
appointment. Most health
care insurance plans
accepted.

CAREFUL CLEANING
SERVICE

Complete Detail House
Cleaning, Residential &

Commercial. Licensed and In-
sured. 27 years experience.
Ask for References. We go
above & beyond! Our custom-
ers are amazed! Call Debra for
a free estimate
(410) 635-2353.

GUITAR LESSONS
Acoustic/Electric. Beginners
to advanced. All styles. All
ages. Taught by an instructor
with over 20 years of teach-
ing and performing experi-
ence. Call Brent for details
at (301) 271-0860 or e-mail
brent@brrntpracom.

Misc. for sale

RECESSION
DISCOUNTED STEEL
Truck Load Sale. Build-
ings — 20x20, 30x40,
50x100, 100x100. Factory
Direct to Site. Can Erect.
Cheap Freight.www.scg
-grp.com. Source# I IN. (443)
790-2696.

STRAWBERRIES
Brent's Berry Farm. You

pick. Picked available. Open
daily 8 a.m - 6 p.m. Closed
Tuesdays. 138 Brent Road,
Fairfield, Pa. (717) 642-1555.

LAWN AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

Residential/Commercial
Sales, Service, Parts. Large
showroom and test-drive area.
Harrington's 5825 Conover
Rd., Taneytown, Md. (410)
756-2506.

SCOOTERS, MOPEDS
& ATV's

Retro Scooter, $799; VIP
Scooter, $1,299; 110 CC and
up 4-Wheelers, prices start-
ing at $999, with front and
rear brakes, remote starter,
alarm system, auto transmis-
sion, adjustable suspension,
adjustable speed limit control.
Fitzgerald's Auto & Cycle
Service, (301)447-6274.

YARD SALE
Carroll Valley Community
yard sale. May 3, 8 a.m.
— 2 p.m. at the Borough Park.
Space available. (717) 642-
9741.

FOR SALE
1990 Chevy Scottsdale 4x4,
3/4 ton, 350 ci. Good condition
inside and out. 170,000 miles.
$1,800. Call (301) 824-4175.

POLARIS 2006
Ilawkeye 300cc, 2x4AWD,
black body with silver accent
panels. Perfect condition. Ga-
rage kept. 12 hours, 138 miles
riding time on bike. $3,500.
(301) 898-5532 or (301) 712-
8209.

HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!

Podiatry is coming to
Etnmitsburg. Located in
the heart of town (121-
123 W. Main St. - Rear.)
Children and adults. Most
insurance accepted. (PA
& MD) Conservative and
surgical procedures. Call
Allied Foot and Ankle
(410) 848-6800.

GET THE JOB DO
Local Businesses and Professionals serving the Mason-Dixon Area  
To list your business please call Lori at 301447-3039 or e-mail: advertising@thedispatch.us
$75 per month • Ad appears in each issue • Minimum 6-month commitment

TOWING SERVICES

Fnendly Sews
Reasonable Rate

GENE'S TOWING
Flat Bed * Wheel Lift

General & Miscellaneous Hauling
Jump Starts • Flat Tires ' Lock Out

Need a jump?
Now offering full battery service!

Batteries in stock.
Motorcycle Transport

Office: 301-447-2243
Mobile: 301-676-0842
Fax: 301-447-2381

OIL COMPANY

John (ilsss - Pirsident
'Fanny Glass - Vier Plysiden:

Jan Glass - Traostorr

MASON-DIXON OIL COMPANY
301-447-3199

Call for Price & Deli‘ cry
Eugene B. 1 !oxen 9302 Waynesboro Pike, corner or at. 140 and Tract RoadEmmashot MD 2112/

COMPUTER SERVICES
P(101 1.:,mtputer Serxice%
11 SI111/11 4444 'tt UMW' & Husitiors•

r301-171-11Mo
103 Orchard 11ri‘c
Floirmont. Nlar [anti 11 71111

C,11 101»211.01»
Wrri• ./ 41.111,11

011,1.1  

240.6743746
717.642.9463

Lawn Services ui
anthnooe...

General Lawn Maintenance
Hauling • Painting • Snow Removal

Kiln Valentitir • 3644 Bullfrog ltd. • hirfiticl. PA 17320 • Insumi

LANDSCAPING

Baumgardner Farms
Landscaping

Lawn Maintenance
seasonal clean-up/seeding/mowinWmulching,etc.

Flower Garden/Bed Installation

Specializing in Water Gardens

Contact Chad at 301-418-1353 / 717-642-54-69
or Paul 301-676-9847

MOUNTAIN POOLS, INC.
SALES & SERVICE

INGROUND/ABOVE GROUND
Liner Replacements
Winter Safety Covers

Over 25 Years Exporlerto*

301-271-0891

Rental Properties

OCEAN CITY, MD
Rentals; 94th St., 3 bedroom,
3 bath, bayside townhouse.
53rd St., 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Ocean block, ground floor
condo. Each $995 weekly,
plus taxes. Off season rates
available. (301) 447-2342.

Activities I

USED BOOK SALE
May 10, 9 a.m. to noon. Ein-

mitsburg Library. Bring pe-
rennials, garden vegetables,
houseplants to exchange, or
purchase (donation to the
Friends). Used books, $1/bag. •

OPEN HOUSE
May IS. 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Mother Scion School, 100
Creamery Road, Emmits-
burg. Pre-K through 9" grade
families. Informational meet-
ing at 11 a.m. Tours, principal
visit and information. (301)
447-3165.

CIERTIFIED
ORGANIC FEED

Green Mountain
Certified Organic Bagged Feeds

for Poultry, Sheep,

Goats, Pigs, Cows, and Horses.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM

G ETTYSBURG AGWAY
107 N. Washington St.,

Gettysburg, Pa 17325

(717) 334-1108

LUMBER

LOG YARD 301-447-3000
JOHN H.
COBLENTZ
& SONS
LICENSE #14

Buyers of Standing Timber and Veneer Lois
Lumber Sawed to Order

15842 St. Anthony's Rtl. Dave 301-271-758Thormoot, MD 21788 Terry 301.271-417

LAWN & GARDEN
Serving the community for over NI years.

Harrington 
& Sons

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT
(301) 447-6666

TRACTORS, LAWN MOWERS
SALES, PARTS SERVICE
RENTAL EQUIPMENT

427 E MAIN ST.
EMM1TSBURG, MD 21727

t tpm Moo tittu Yrt 'am Nat. Sat Ham apt, Itmst Stimista

NM & ntratIMa
GiMieft ScerltarKaliArer

hral. /Mang sod, & mod,
I c.d. Topa

RnI Wing Mon.

and much more...

18E163 Old Ernmitaburg Road Ermnitaburp, Maryland 21727
301-447-2020

AUTO BODY & REPAIR

Custom Painting
Mechanical Work

Color Ntatching
Insurance Claim

All Work Guaranteed

Doug's Auto Body & Repair

2196 Tract Road
I:airfield, PA 17320

Terry Ryder
Doug Long

RESTAURANT—

717-642-9261 I

Yie; Valsa g41tafli
16-20 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3689

*Serving Breakfast. Lunch, & Dinner
*Daily Specials
*Homemade Soups
*Beer, Wine & Cocktails

402 WWI Main Street
Ernrnitsbutu. MD 217270026
301-447.P069 • fax 301-880-15177 • Cell 301-8M-5061Powarancomm01000041cOnx:801nel
vw.wpoweis-insurance corn

Idas Far-, is build* thr Amnions Nam, otwfriar at a

Let us help build
on your dream.

Receive a
5% discount
with mention
of this ad.

Contact us today for your Free Estimate!

BILLDEN FENCE, LLC
301-241-4242
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Home of the Original
"1-Day" Meat Sale

wzvw.shopjubileefoods.com

Email: Jubilee515@comcastnet

S(414.41.

Double Coupons
Thursday is "Senior Citizens Day"

See store for details.

jubile'es 4d1,16'i.eke,
pteffaaff \Mirk

MEATS • SEAFOOD•DELICATESSEN
EMMITSBURO, MARYLAND

301-447-6688

With summer approaching think Jubilee for an of your ev,

5 lb. Ourger OlowOut
Grilling Meats
Great Steak
Country Style Ribs
Fresh Chicken 6- much more

Iurgers*
Ground Turkey, Ground Chuck, Cheddar Patties

*Sausage Patties*
Country, Hot Italian, Sweet Italian

*Charcoal*
Kingsford, Shurfine, and featuring Premium Cowbowy
Charcoal (For the best flavor.)

When company is coming head to Jubilee.

dielem4 at Jubilee

At one time Emmitsburg was home to two Catholic colleges, St. Jospeh's Academy for women and

Mt. St. Marys for men, and like today visiting students had to find a place to stay. Hotels like the

Emmit House on West Main Street and the Hotel Slagel on the square provided affordable lodging.

The more well-off preferred to stay at "Tourist homes," the forerunners to today's bed and break-

fasts.

Located equidistant between the two colleges, Bella Vista was the inn of choice for many visiting

parents. Built in 1897 for Melissa Welty, it was originally called Villa Rest, and later the Hopp Inn,

after its proprietor Elizabeth Hopp.

In 1912 Bella Vista passed into the hands of the O'Donoghue family, the builders of the Emmitsburg
Railroad. The family used it as a summer home from 1912 to 1925. During the time the house also

served as a rest home for sisters recuperating from tuberculosis. Following the death of her husband,

Kate Wathem O'Donoghue made Bella Vista her primary residence.
Bella Vista

In 1945, her son, John O'Donoghue once again turned the house into a boarding house. In a 1951 advertisement, it was described sporting "the finest accommodations"
and proudly offering the new-fangled invention - television. For more information potential lodgers were asked to phone Emmitsburg and ask for line 36-F12.

Bella Vista is still standing today and is as beautiful as ever. It's less then a 1/3 of a mile south of Zurgable Hardware store on the East side of Old Emmitsburg Road.

Want to learn more about Emmitsburg's history? Come join the Emmitsburg Historical Society every third Monday 7 p.m. meets as they share stores of Emmitsburg of old,
or visit their web site www.emmitsburg.net.


